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After 22 years

W r o ls ta d to le av e L a w re n c e
by Paul Bergen
•
After 22 years of service as
Lawrences’ chief business off
icer, Mar Wrolstad has decid
ed to move on. In a letter dated
April 12, President Warch in
formed the Lawrence eommuni-

and I have honored his wish.”
In an interview with The
Lawrentian this past Tuesday,
Wrolstad explained his deci
sion. “ My wife and I have had
plans for many years which
have included, among other

M ON EY M A N A G E R W ROLST A D
ty that he has accepted the
resignation of the long-time
Vice-President for Business Af
fairs. The letter stated that Mr.
Wrolstad “has asked to be
relieved of his respon
sib ilitie s ...a s of J u ly 1 ,
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things, not working until age 65
and finding a way to disengage
in full-time responsibilities.
This is motivated by the fact
that we have a property in
Waupaca County where we
want to spend more and more of
s
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T h e f ig h t fo r d o w n to w n

LU, area groups sue DNR
by Jo« Ahmad
Last Wednesday, April 7, Ap
pleton City Council verted 12-6
to join Lawrence University,
the Save Downtown Commit
tee, the League of Women
Voters, the Aid Association for
Lutherans, and various
downtown merchants in a suit
against the Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) to re
quire it to make an En
vironmental Impact Statement
on the proposed Grand Chute
MaU. An Environmental Im
pact Statement will require
that all environmental effects
on the surrounding area be
studied. Social, as well as,
economic effects on downtown,
then, will be evaluated. Fur
thermore, the statement will re
quire that possible environmen
tal effects of alternative
development projects be
studied. Comparisons can then
be drawn between the effects of
the mall and the same type of
development elsewhere.
What is basically at issue in
the suit, according to Dr.
Robert Swanson of the Save
Downtown Committee, is an in
terpretation of the Wisconsin
Environmental Policy Act. The
act, originating in the 1970's,
requires Environmental Impact
Statements to be made on cer
tain types of development. The
DNR contends that the Wiscon
sin Environmental Policy Act
does not apply in the case of the
Grand Chute Mall. Thus, the

DNR has ordered no En
vironmental Impact Statement
on the possible effects of the
mall. Without such a state
ment, the possible deterioration
of downtown will be ignored
and the mall will be built.
Those opposed to the mall
hope that an Environmental
Impact Statement will delay
the project long enough so that
the developers of the mall will
have to re-finance their short
term loans. These loans, re
financed at a higher interest
rate, could then force
developers to build a smaller
mall, having less dramatic ef
fects on downtown. According
to the League of Women Voters
City Council Observer Jan
Holmes, the ideal ending would
be that the Environmental Im
pact Statement clearly shows
that the over-all costs of the
mall exceed its benefits and the
DNR refuses to issue the per
mits for the mall.
The suit against the DNR will
either go before an appeals
court, or to the state supreme
court. Robert Swanson believes
that the suites outcome will
have a profound effect on any
malls planned in the state since
the suit will decide if the DNR
can refuse to issue an En
vironmental Impact Statement
on malls. If the DNR is allowed
to refuse such statements, then
malls all over the state could
spring up at the expense of
some cities' downtowns, in
cluding Appleton's.

studying Title III institutions.
Title III institutions are col
leges and universities with
substantial minority popula
tions and which are seen as
“developing institutions.” The
Research Institute has a con
tract with the Department of
Education. Wrolstad’s duties
will amount to “going out and
finding if the federal money
under the Title I II program has
accomplished what it was in
tended to,” and making subse-

“an advertisement soliciting
nominations and applications
for Vice President of Business
Affairs will appear in the
Chronicle (of Higher Education)
and I will be seeking the names
of other candidates from other
sources as well.” Wrolstad
feels the position demands
more than just common sense
with statistics. “As far as being
effective for any long-term,”
Wrolstad asserted, “I think
the person has to have an

our time.
Wrolstad added that he has
had his Appleton house on the
market for the past two years,
“so it isn’t something (my wife
and I) have come upon sudden
ly. What makes it that much
easier to leave now is that I feel
very very good about
Lawrence. All the indicators are
for a solid future. So I don’t feel
like I ’m walking out on
anything or anybody.”
After he leaves the universi
ty, Wrolstad has accepted
positions with two different but
overlapping organizations.
“One is the United Negro Col
lege Fund,” he explained.
“They have a massive grant
from the Kellogg Foundation to
assist the Black colleges who
belong to UNCF in improving
their internal practice. A good
part of these practices relate to
business management. I would
be assigned to a certain number
of these schools and would
spend blocks of time on those
campuses working with their
principle business officers and
other people hoping to help
them get a little more solid in
their own operations so they
can carry their own weight.”
In addition, Wrolstad will be
serving as a consultant to the
Research
T riangle
In 
stitute—affiliated with Duke
University, the University of
North Carolina, and North
Carolina State University—in

quent suggestions for im
provements.
One key to Wrolstad’s deci
sion to accept both positions is
in their overlapping nature. All
United Negro College Fund
schools are also Title I I I
schools. " I t ’s possib le,”
Wrolstad explained, “that I ’ll
visit the same institutions but
with a slightly different em
phasis.”
Wrolstad will remain af
filiated with Lawrence in an advisory
capacity .
“ My
assignments will be separate
from the business functions,”
he added, “so I won’t get in the
way of my successor.”
In his letter last Monday,
President Warch explained that

by Robin Revis
“I ’m sick and tired of people
asking me what I am going to
be doing next year!” grumbled
a senior in reaction to the seem
ingly endless barrage of ques
tions from parents, teachers,

center in pursuing specific
career goals. Gayle Hardt, the
Director of the Career Center
believes the lack of interest in
career placement is inherent in
the liberal arts tradition and is
not a reflection of the quality of

professional people. “ I could
get just as much help from my
friends,” stated one student
referring to Gayle Hardt’s lack
of experience in the business
world. Hardt’s staff consists of
Sharon Busse who has worked

and friends. Many seniors have
been busy applying to graduate
schools and going on job inter
views, but most of the class of
1982, face a very uncertain
future as the days till gradua
tion are dwindling away.
“More students than ever
before have come into the
career center this year,’’ ex
plained Gayle Hardt, yet she
could only list a handful of
seniors who have actively utiliz
ed the resources of the career

the Career Center at Lawrence.
Surveying the Career Center at
another midwest liberal arts
college it appears that the basic
weakness of the Lawrence
Career Center is its lack of ex
perienced personnel.
The Lawrence Career Center
was founded in 1974, and in its
eight year existence it has had
three different Directors. One
of the most frequent complaints
from students who have used
the career center is the lack of

in the career center since its in
ception, and is in charge of the
Center’s library.
In sharp contrast to our office
is the Career Center at Carleton
College. Their career center
grew out of a teacher placement
office in the mid 1940’s making
it about four times as old as our
center. It is well provided in
personnel with one overall plan
ning Director and two
Associate Directors, one who is

“What makes it that much easier to leave now is that I
feel very, very good about Lawrence. All the indicators are
for a solid future so I d o n ’t feel like I’m walking out on
anything or anybody.”
understanding of what a liberal
arts college is all about. I t ’s
quite apart from being
technically sound in accounting
or some systems analysis.”
Looking back on his career at
Lawrence, Wrolstad feels he
has seen the school change in
many ways. He has seen his life
as an administrator “become
m uch,
much
more
complicated.” But he adds that
“on most accounts we’re a
much, much better institution
than we were 22 years ago. We
were becoming so academically
d ep artm e n ta lize d
th a t
student’s loyalites were entire
ly to that department. It didn’t
make any difference that it hapcontinued page 4

In search of a career center

continued page 8
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L e tte rs .
Downer means more than food

Yes, your diploma will read
Downer College of Lawrence
University, a result of the
Lawrence College/Milwaukee*
Downer College merger of 1964.
Those two words represent a
strong tradition in education
for women. Milwaukee-Downer
was itself the result of a merger
in 1895 of Milwaukee College
(1851) and Downer College
(1855.) When you consider that
most of the eastern women’s
colleges were founded years
later, i.e. Smith (1871,) Vassar
Just for Effect?
(1861,)
Wellesley (1870.) Bryn
It is a relief to read in the papers that Ronald Reagan has not lost the
Mawr (1880,) Milwaukeeeloquent, diplomatic style that he has used so effectively in the past. Us
ing all of the oratorical eloquence and sophistication he could muster,
Downer was a pioneer in the
Reagan firmly told the Soviets ‘‘just to butt out of the Falkland Island
field, even as Lawrence (1847)
crisis. No twelve-year-old could have expressed the sentiment more effecwas a pioneer in co-education.
tivcly.
If you are curious about
But there are several devices Reagan has yet to utilize in his tough-line
Downer and its history and
policies with Russia. Carefully maintaining an image suitable for him as a
leader, perhaps Reagan could better get his message across by shouting
traditions, come and talk to me.
‘ bug off!” at the Soviets. Other effective diplomatic strategies might in
As University Archivist and a
clude such messages as, "get lost!” or "scram!” — perhaps even beat it!
"Lawrence college" pre-merger
would be appropriate under the right circumstances. In times of emergen
graduate, I am proud of
cy, Reagan might be most effective in conveying his get-tough message by
Lawrence University as a whole
shouting, "go home, or I'll tell Nancy!”
The other tactic of foreign policy that we should look for as an ap entity.
propriate follow-up to his “butt ou t” diplomacy is for Mr. Reagan to stand
Carol J. Butts
on the White House lawn, face east, gently place his thumb on his nose,
University Archivist
open his hand, and vibrate his lips, making the sound of a motor boat. Con
Seeley G. Mudd Library
ducting an effective foreign policy requires tact and poise, and it is reliev

V i e w fporo tlie

To the Editor,
Once again, a Lawrentian
editorial writer has deplored the
fact that women of Lawrence
University "are actually apply
ing for a degree from Downer
College" (A Downer Diploma,
April 9). Every woman student
here should know th a t
Lawrence University grants
degrees to everyone who
graduates from Lawrence. The
words "of Downer College,”
which appear on diplomas
under the names of women who
receive bachelor of arts degrees
from Lawrence University, are
a reminder of the dual heritage
that resulted from the merger
of Lawrence College and
Milwaukee-Downer College in
1964 to form Lawrence Univer
sity.
One of The Lawrentian’s own
reporters gave the background
of that heritage in two accurate
ly written stories that appeared
last Oct. 30 and Nov. 6 . Tangi
ble reminders of the merger are
all around us: several faculty
members (Ms. Irvin, Ms.

Poulson, Mr. Purdo, Mr. Tank,
and Mr. Thrall), the Alice g!
Chapman Teakwood Room in
Dow ner
Com m ons,
the
Heritage Room in the Seeley G.
Mudd Library, and the sun dial
on .Main Hall. The merger
brought to Lawrence’s endow
m ent approxim ately $13
million from the sale of the
Milwaukee-Downer campus
and from that college’s endow
ment. And, in its alumni body,
Lawrence counts approximate
ly 2,500 alumnae of MilwaukeeDowner College, many of whom
wholeheartedly support the
university despite the physical
loss of their campus.
Thus,
the
legacy of
Milwaukee-Downer abides at
Lawrence University in ways
far more significant than those
the editorial cited. Given that
fact, Lawrentians and The
Lawrentian would do better to
appreciate the reminders of
Downer rather than disparage
them.
Leland D. Ester
Director of Public Relations

ing to see our president utilize these tools to the best of his abilities.

Look at the Issues
Ah, spring is in the air at last! Leaves leave their lonely lairs . . . o.k.,
enough is enough. Let’s get to the point. It's spring. And just as spring is
the time for the rebirth of lush life, it has also proven to be the rebirth of
Lawrentian subscription delivery. Mrs. Peterson in Illinois and the rest of
the menagerie of disgruntled subscribers doubtless applaud Kathy Doyle
for her work in re-organizing the subscription-delivery process. Now the
entire process of coding, labeling and mailing Lawrentians is in the hands
of Public Relations, where it is best suited.
One of the most important questions arising from this issue is why the
task of dealing with the circulation problem fell upon the editors of the
paper in the first place. Editors put insurmountable amounts of time into
organizing the production of the paper. Working as a full-time staff
members is a time-consuming and arduous commitment. The process of
producing the paper becomes by itself an intimidating chore, not to men
tion dealing with the vast complications behind the subscription delivery
procedures.
Another sob story, right? Well, not really. The Publications Board has
been aware of the subscription problem at least since February. Yet they
have taken no effective steps toward finding a solution to the problem.
The Board members spend no time in the production of this paper — cut
ting, pasting and writing is left entirely up to the staff — and still, even
when the subscription issue reached its pinnacle, with the potential Peter
son suit. Pub Board could find nothing better to contribute to the problem
than chastisement of the editors for failing to mail their newspapers. Why
didn't Pub Board itself take some initiative, at least in aiding the haggard
editors in finding a solution? How can Pub Board complain of being ig
nored and "laughed a t" when it has done nothing to command attention or
warrant respect? The final blow to the Board is that they left it to the new
editors to find a solution to the problem. Clearly there are enormous struc
tural issues underlying the circulation problem as a whole which mute the
relevance of issues arising subsequent to it. Perhaps it would be to the
Board's advantage to deal with these issues before they resort to powerful
means of chastisement.
Crystal Wine Glasses.............................................. Bergen and Doyle
S am o v ar............................................................................ Hugh Delios
A shtray................................................................................John Duffy
Pepper Shaker........................................................................ J.B. Rees
Coffee M u g s ..................................... Nancy Prussing, Lynn Freiberg
N a p k in s.........................................Denise Crouse. Beth Ann Wetzell,
Ann Louise Jacobsen, Robin Revis, Dawn Pubanz, VikiClopton
Sherry Glasses....................................... Ted Chesky, Cindy Johnson,
Woberto Frazier, Nestle Schwartz, Spot Cameron
Cutlery......................................................Joe Ahmad, Clutch, Bissell,
Bruce Heyll, Rebel, Emily Copeland, Tom Otten, Jo Collins,
Droster, The Greek Mafia, Revis, Sam Elkind, Chris Cougan,
Samuel Scott, Susan Stockwell (and Headaches), Stacey
Schmeidel, Leonard Farnham, Mark Rose, Sean McCollum,
Sue Remillard.
Coffee s t a in ...................................................................JohnW iesman

p: DAMROW’S
RESTAURANT
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L U C C P r e s , p r e fe r e n c e s
We support James Schmidt
in his candidacy for L.U.C.C.
President in the 1982-83
academic year.
We are certain that he is a
responsible and competent can
didate. As communication and
leadership skills are major
determinants in the effec
tiveness of an L.U.C.C. Presi
dent, familiarity with the
responsibilities of the position
is essential. James Schmidt has
this necessary experience.
Jim is currently serving as a
representative on the Council.
In addition, he chairs the Cam
pus Life Advisory Committee
and is Secretary to the Commit
tee on Committees. He is con
sistently organized and well in
formed. Furthermore Jim is
committed to the realization of
L.U.C.C.’s potential to ensure
the students’ active voice in
shaping our Lawrence com
munity.
We encourage you to exercise
your right and your respon
sibility to a voice in the future
decisions of the University by
participating in the election on
Monday, April 19. Vote for
James Schmidt--L.U.C.C. Presi
dent.
******

James A. Skochdapole
Ann Kohl
Andy Hazucha
Brian Garves
Tom Hamilton
Mary Hartley
Mary Eichenberger
Ellen A. Blau
Amy Teschner
Stuart Winter
Ellen E. Kocher

...__u 11.

.

We, the undersigned, fully
support Larry Leport for presi
dent of the Lawrence Universi
ty Community Council for the
school year 1982-83. Larry has
shown us that he has the abili
ty, leadership, and innovative
skills necessary to be president
of LUCC. He will bring creativi
ty and new insights to the
presidency. Also, Larry has the
administrative ability and ex
perience in leadership positions
needed to be a good president.
Furtherm ore,
he
has
demonstrated a general in
volvement on the Lawrence
campus and an awareness of
almost all of its activities, mak

ing him an ideal, well-rounded
candidate. If you are looking for
a change in LUCC, then we
believe you should vote for
Larry. He is the best candidate
to initiate and implement such
changes as well as competently
maintain the successful pro
grams of this year’s LUCC. We
urge you to vote for Larry for
president of LUCC on Monday,
April 19.
Respectfully,
Mary T. Meany
Jonathan M. Kennedy
David C. Trimble
Tony Hurtig
Beverly Larson
James P. Cheng

H ere is a n o th e r one
This Monday, Lawrentians
will elect a vice-president and a
president of LUCC. For the
position of vice-president, we
strongly endorse Bill Thorman.
He has the Administrative
ability and experience as ex
emplified through his work in
last year s Ormsby House
Council, where he was particulary active in organizing
Zoo Day 1981. In addition, we
know Bill as one who works well
with others, a quality especially
important for a vice-president.
Hill feels that greater emphasis
should be put on working with
the president, rather than work
ing in his absence.
l*or a vice-president to repre
sent the students at Lawrence,

he must be knowledgeable of
and responsive to their con
cerns. We are convinced that
Bill will not isolate himself from
campus as vice-president, hut
will communicate with students
and be open to any suggestions.
Finally, we believe Bill Thor
man to be the best candidate
for vice-president of LUCC next
year and we strongly encourage
you to vote for him this Mon
day.
Sincerely,
Lynn Krausman
Donald Vito Latorraca
John Streibich
Dave Trimble
Marci Woolever
John Heilshorn
Faith Bramhall

h e r e is y e t a n o t h e r

We would like to take this op
portunity to express our sup
port for LafTy Leporte as a can
didate for LUCC president. In
doing this, we would like to em
phasize Mr. Leporte’s commit
ment to a more realistic role for
LUC,( and its committees, a
role which would enhance the
Council’s effectiveness and in-

W

(rease students’ interest in it
Io seriously and critically look
at the system as it now exists,
it is necessary to have as presi
dent someone who is a capable
administrator and who is not
1irmly entrenched in the pre
sent system. Larry leporte is
such a person. He has had ad
ministrative experience in other

capacities and he has been a
close observer of LUCC here at
Lawrence. He is very realist»
about that which he can and
should do as president. We
hope you will join us in support’
ing him on Monday, April 19.
CharleN H. Saunders
James D. Hawks M
JoHhua L. Gimbel
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L e p o r te r u n s f o r P r e s id e n t Wiesman vies for V.P.
To the Editors,
I hereby announce my can
didacy for the Presidency of the
Lawrence University Com
munity Council, and I seek the
support of all Lawrentians in
my effort to insure that LUCC
remain a viable form of student
government.
The President of LUCC has
several responsibilities. Among
them are presiding over
meetings of the Council, setting
the agenda for those meetings,
and determining when the
Council should meet. He must
serve as a non-voting member
of all LUCC standing and ad
hoc committees and act as
chairman of the Committee on
Committees, and he must
report the activities of the Com
mittee on Committees to
LUCC, President Warch, and
the Secretary of the Faculty. In
addition, there are many less
tangible responsibilities which
go with the position. When the
President presides at the
meetings of LUCC, he gives
direction to the discussion and
debate which takes place. Thus,
the objectives of the President
directly and significantly affect
those of LUCC as a whole. It is
important, then, that his objec
tives for LUCC are consistent
with those of the Council as
well as those of the Lawrence
community.
Several factors have inspired
me to seek the Presidency of
LUCC. Foremost among these
is my desire that the role of
LUCC on the Lawrence campus
accurately reflect the needs and
desires of the Lawrence com
munity. As I speak with
Lawrentians, I find that there

is a good deal of dissatisfaction
with LUCC. There is particular
concern with the extent to
which LUCC attempts to
regulate the various commit
tees associated with it. While it
is necessary that LUCC have
financial control over its com
mittees to the extent that it
acts to allocate financial
resources among the commit
tees, financial control does not
justify intervention of LUCC
into the activities of the com
mittees. Requiring committees
to communicate extensively
with LUCC, for example, is not
warranted in most cases. The
majority of Lawrentians in
terested in student government
are interested in committees.

Larry Leporte

Hence, I feel that it is the
responsibility of LUCC to see to
it that its associated commit
tees are adequately funded and
allowed as much autonomy as
possible.
I have also witnessed concern
with the relevance of much of
what is discussed by LUCC in
its meetings. It is not the
responsibility of the President
or of the Council itself to pro
vide LUCC with interesting
topics for discussion. Such

d

To the Editors:
I would like to announce my
candidacy for Vice President of
the Lawrence University Com
munity Council for the 1982-83
academic year.
The main duty of the Vice
President is to chair the LUCC
Finance Committee. This com
mittee is composed of seven
LUCC representatives not on
the Committee on Committees.
The finance committee is
allocated
approx im ate ly

John Wiesman

$35,000 from the university
budget which the finance com
mittee allocates to LUCC
recognized organizations after a
formal budget request process.
This committee also prepares
the annual budget for the
following academic year and
allocates all expenditures from
the General Fund. Additional
ly, the Vice President is a
voting member of LUCC, is a
voting member of the Student
Publications Board, presides at
LUCC meetings in the presi

dent’s absence, and carries out
any other duties agreed upon
with the LUCC President.
My qualifications for being
directly in charge of LUCC
finances are as follows: (1)1 was
a residence hall treasurer for
two terms; (2) I am currently in
my fifth term as chairman of
the Student Publications
Board. As chairman, I have
been directly involved in the
budgeting process of the three
student publications (The
Lawrentian, Ariel, and Tropos)
and, therefore, I have a working
knowledge of the budgeting
process.
Beyond
my
fin a n c ia l
qualifications, I have been very
involved with the Office of
Campus Life. I was a residence
hall president my freshman
year, a counselor my sophomore
year, and a head counselor this
year. I have also been directly
involved with the head resident
selection process. These ex
periences have given me a
varied outlook on university
operations and the concerns of
the student body. They,
moreover, c o n trib u te an
understanding that one re
quires so as to be an effective
LUCC representative.
In conclusion, I encourage all
students and faculty to vote in
the LUCC elections this Mon
day, April 19th from 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m.
Sincerely,
John Wiesman

T h o sm a n fo r V ice P re s id e n t

To the editors and the
Lawrence Community,
I hereby announce my can
didacy for the position of Vice
President of Lawrence Univer
sity Community Council for
1982-83.
I believe the time has come
to consider and pass legislation for students to assume an ac
to regulate non-academic ac tive role in the decision making
tivities. I do not believe in policy of Lawrence University.
legislating for the sake of This can be accomplished
through active involvement in
creating new rules, but I do feel
LUCC.
LUCC is the most
that it is the responsibility of
legitimate
organization on cam
LUCC to pass or repeal legislapus to voice student concerns
and opinions to the administra
tion. It has the potential to
become a powerful influence on
this campus. Yet, lack of stu
dent involvement has severely
crippled past LUCC efforts. I
hope to strengthen future ef
forts of LUCC.
The duties and respon
sibilities of the vice-president
as defined in the Constitution
are thus: to preside over LUCC
James Schmidt
tion as necessary to maintain meetings in the absence of the
the continued smooth function president, to chair the Finance
Committee, and to fulfill other
ing of the community.
Because the present legisla duties as described in the by
tion is now undergoing a com laws, such as being a member
plete revision and reformatting of the Student Publications
procedure, it is impossible to Board. I sincerely believe that
say what specific areas of my experience, ability, and
legislation might need revising. dedication qualify myself to
I do feel, however, that a fulfill these responsibilities.
My goals for next year,
thorough review of all the
though
few, are well thought
legislation should be made an
nually, and as president, I
of the university committee to
would make sure this is done.
I feel that I am the most review the Honor Code.
I believe that it is essential
qualified candidate for the of
fice of President because I have for the President of LUCC to
the experience necessary to ef have a solid understanding of
fectively assume the duties of the committee and committee
the office. During the past year appointment systems. Practical
I have been active on LUCC as experience as a member of
LUCC seems to me to be the on
the ‘Quad Rep.,’ representing
ly
way to gain this understan
the six fraternities on campus.
As a representative, I have ding.
Being President of LUCC is
served as Secretary of the
LUCC Committee on Commit not an easy task, but it is a
tees and as Chairman of the challange which I look forward
Campus Life Advisory Commit to.
- JA M E S SCHMIDT
tee; in addition, I am a member

Schmidt
seeks office
To the Lawrentian:
My name is James Schmidt
and I am a candidate for the of
fice of Lawrence University
Community Council President.
I believe that LUCC is an im
portant organ for studentfac u lty
and
studentadministration interaction. A
well run LUCC can serve as a
forum for better communica
tion between the various
segments of our community to
insure an atmosphere of
mutual respect and understand
ing consistent with the educa
tional aims of the University.
An important function of
LUCC is to appoint members to
the various standing and ad hoc
LUCC and University Commit
tees. These committees, which
address issues concerning
everything from the Viking
Room to the Honor Code, in
clude students and faculty or
administrators interested in
each specific area. As President
of LUCC and, therefore, chair
man of its Committee on Com
mittees, I would review the
committee selection procedure
to be sure that interested
Lawrentians are given the op#
portunity to express their views
in the areas which concern them
most.
Then, to fully realize the
potential of these committees, I
will work to improve the com
munication between the committes and LUCC, and, in turn,
between LUCC and the entire
community. Responsible opi
nions may only be formulated
and discussed when the
necessary in fo rm atio n is
available to all concerned.
Another function of LUCC is

topics arise of their own voli
tion and a perceptive President
and Council ought to recognize
them when they do. If the
minutes of bi-weekly LUCC
meetings comprise only two
short paragraphs, as I have
seen them do, perhaps it is not
necessary for the Council to
meet with such frequency. I do
not suggest that the Council’s
agenda be stacked with an un
manageable number of items
for discussion. I am, rather,
suggesting the contrary. Just
as too much material is un
manageable, so is too little. I
believe that a balance can be
struck, a balance which has
sometimes not been struck in
the past, between what is too
much or too little material for
the agenda of a particular
meeting. Such a balance allows
for meetings which are both
relevant and efficient.
I am prepared to preside over
LUCC in a constructively
critical manner. I can offer to
LUCC a fresh point of view
from which I will question pro
cedures which have become in
appropriate or superfluous. In
short, I stand for a reevaluation of the role of LUCC
on the Lawrence campus. It is
because I feel th a t the
Lawrence community has, both
implicitly and explicitly, ex
pressed a desire for such a reevaluation that I have chosen
to run for President of LUCC.
I would greatly appreciate
your support on Monday.
-LAW REN CE A. LEPORTE

out and planned. Although not
a soothsayer, and thus unable
to predict the future legislation
proposed for LUCC, I see the
below issues as being of major
concern for the 1982-83
academic year.
First, I believe Lawrence
University in general, and
LUCC in specific should
develop closer community rela
tions with the city of Appleton.

Bill Thosman

I believe LUCC can be made to
be more responsive to issues
arising which concern the com
munity we all live in.
Secondly, 1 believe in
cultivating a closer relationship
between LUCC and the Ad
ministration. In the past in
terset from the faculty has been
severely lacking. I hope to in
crease this interest and develop
an atmosphere of mutual con
cern.
Thirdly, I will work to in
crease budget allocations to
new social organizations arising
on campus. I will also strive to
improve social programming on

campus by supporting greater
allocations of LUCC funds to
these groups and organizations.
Finally, I intend to push for a
greater student participation in
extra-curricular activities—not
only LUCC but Lawrence
publications as well. Extra
curricular participation is an
important part of a liberal arts
education. Student involve
ment in the decision making
process is an important right as
well as responsibility. Students
were not always represented on
this campus. It was not until
1968 that LUCC was initiated.
This relatively new privilege is
suffering from a lack of interest
from the student body. Student
involvement in the decision
making process is essential if
we are to insure that the noncurricular development of the
Lawrence community is to re
main in the hands of the stu
dent.
I
plan to work closely with
the president, officers and
representatives of next year’s
LUCC. I hope to make the
government more responsive to
the needs of the community and
to develop greater student in
terest in this community. I will
serve with integrity, respon
sibility and pride if elected. I
ask you for your support on
April 9th.
Sincerely,
Bill Thorman,
Candidate for the position
of LUCC Vice President

Schoelleralso for V.P.

To the I^awrence Community:
the student body which can in
Admittedly, there are problems fluence the I^awrence Community,
in the LUCC system. However, and it is the duty of the LUCC to
these problems do not have to be identify crucial issues and make in
limitations. The issue of enabling formation known to Lawrentians in
students to again make free off- time for constructive action by
campus calls is an example. When a utilizing the services of The
problem is made known to the stu Lawrentian and W LFM . By doing
dent body, it may be solved. One of this the Lawrence Commnunity
the problems in the past has been may have an impact on how deci
that issues have been exposed too sions are made concerning it.
late for any action to have a lasting
Bill Schoeller
impact. Small houses and the Art
Candidate for LUCC Vice-Presidency
Annex are reminders of this. It is
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O p in io n
reply to Pasko and Pfeifel
9 9

I n p r a is e o f “ I n t e l l i g e n t E d u c a t i o n
The Yard Ape
Some say that this huge
sphere is too complex a
machine for the little man to
have any effect on its workings.
Like Charlie Chaplin in Modern
Times, we plunge headlong into
the gears, hoping the ride is
smooth, avoiding any sharp
sprocket teeth. Considering
this view of the individual im
potence of man, it was with
great pleasure that I read an en
thusiastic response to my
satiric article, “ A Sincere
Defense of Apathy.” Not only
did Christine Pasko and
Catherine Pfeifel support my
call for activism, but they also
gave their approval to the use
of satire by writing one of their
own. I won’t even try to hide
my jealousy; they used irony
with much greater subtlety and
finesse than I could ever hope
to. The persona they used was a
pseudo-intellectual, able to
string together large words and
to think up abstract ideas, but
unable to relate these to the real
world. A detailed look at this
work (which, I admit, was an
apt imitation of the Dean
himself,) should be both in
structive and entertaining.

After an introduction attack
ing my use of irony, the persona
says “This tactic certainly
worked on us. Roused from our
apathetic stupor, we have
responded.” I was so worked in
to convulsions of laughter by

to say that she is not an ac
tivist, but an advocate of
something called Intelligent
E d u c a tio n .”
B r illia n t!
Substitute a euphemism—“ In
telligent Education,”—for what
is normally referred to as

A P E on a good day.
this ingeniously comic double
entendre, that I slipped from
my chair and split my chin on
the desk edge. At the same time
she is admitting that only an
emotional stirring will cause
her to act, the persona goes on

“selfish preoccupation with an
abstract ideal world which does
not and never will exist.” Or,
for short, “ U nin tellige n t
Education.” My bursts of
laughter, upon discovering the
clever irony, nearly floored me.

The rest of the article is a
series of facetiously intended
propositions which bring out
the virtues of activism. The per
sona says that activism is
“ blinding,” when everyone
knows that it is the only way to
get the average person to take
notice of any side of an issue.
Emotion precedes motivation,
which is a springboard to selfeducation. A person not instill
ed with the itch of emotion will
more likely watch cartoons
than inform himself of current
issues.
The persona of this wonder
fully designed article proposed,
quite humorously, theories ap
propriate to some idyllic Swif
tian world in which all is strict
ly governed by the reasonable
faculty. The primary motiva
tion for people in the real world,
self-interest, is conveniently ig
nored. The notion of education
is simplified beyond recogni
tion. And finally, the persona
isolates and criticizes such
basic human instincts as
altruism, pride, fear, and a
sense of justice, as if these can
be separated from the other
characteristics of humanness
which go into decision making.
I needn’t belabor the point.
I ’m sure that you all read the

T h e h a t e g a m e is e v e r y w h e r e n o w
To many, this world seems
beyond
e x planatio n.
A
molasses mess, much too much
m ilita ry ,
brush
fires
everywhere, two or three taking
light for every one squashed or
burnt out. Tension everywhere,
even here on campus, and with
it a corresponding difficulty in
hiding fears for our future.
Perhaps the constant fear of
world-ending war helps us to
take the sides others want us to
take with respect to ongoing
and upcoming brushfires. A bad
atmosphere hangs over and
behind and before us. Worse,
some of our own “refugees”
never left home, and others
have turned to robots or par
rots after giving-up trying to

understand and fight back
against the hate-game. The
hate-game is everywhere now.
How far away are we?
Since Christmas we’ve been
bombed daily with the “Polish
Crisis.” But you had to have
listened closely to hear how
bankers in Bonn and in New
York collapsed the Polish
economy by demanding in
terest on loans right at the
worst time possible for the
Poles. Fuel for the “informa
tion” fires. A world in the grip
of manufactured credit-crunch
looks askance at any free tradeunion movement, east or west:
class hatreds and old guns from
a hundred years ago are awak
ing from their short sleep.
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The U.S. financial slowmotion collapse is generally at
tributed to lazy production, and
workers and fat folks on
welfare. But the truth of the
matter is that last year welfare
cost us eleven billion while in
terest on the national debt (in
other words profit for the bank
ing industry) ran to costs of
over three hundred fifty billion
dollars. Wealth is shifting up
wards and going in to fewer and
fewer hands, while hunger
spreads evenly among the rest:
thirty years ago big-business
paid their twenty-five percent
of the cost of running
America, by 1987 it will pay
only seven percent while wage
and salary earners will have to
pick up the slack; a situation
horrible enough without men
tion of the predicted job-market
Reagonomics will cause.
But who wants to talk about
that? Certain difficulties re
quire reasoned actions; Fear on
ly begets Fear, and apathy and
cynicism only allow for more
usury, and more Fear. Healthy
people are nearly always strong
people, and poor people are
never very healthy or very free.
Rather than notice and discuss
our greased decline, other diver
sions are indicated and
thereupon
fill
up
the
media-game. “ Hostages;“
“Afghanistan;” “Poland;” and
now this silly “ Falklands
Crisis saturate every headline
and soon cross confines of con
versation until militarymadness, as expensive and un
necessary as it is, begins to
sound reasonable, even “nor
mal, but certainly necessary.
“Terrorism” is defined as
violence committed on innocent
civilians in a fight over political
and economic decision-making.
Just exactly who are the ter
rorists in this world? You and I
are expected to get very upset,
over the military dictatorship

going on in Poland, but the
British military has been tor
turing civilians and sentencing
innocent non-combatants strip
ped of civil and human-rights in
the little fascist-state of Nor
thern Ireland for over a decade
now. Few wish to discuss the
subject, but the so-called “free
world” here in the west is
slightly more than riddled with
military dictatorships the likes
of which few countries in the
east could ever afford. A list of
countries overthrown from
within by the military-right by
simple use of the phrase “pro
tection from communism”
would begin with HitlerGermany and Mussolini-Italy
but not end with Argentina,
Chile, or even El Salvador. Con
quest and exploitation of one’s
neighbors near and far is of
course the hallmark of fascist
dictatorship, and those who
dare to speak-up about hunger
and military repression to for
tify legal oppression have for a
very long time been labeled
“rebels” and “terrorists.” The
British, who once exploited half
the known world, from Hong
Kong and India to much of
Africa and North America, and
for eight-hundred years her own
next-door neighbor Ireland,
have always called freedomfighters “terrorist.” Thomas
Jefferson, who said “ Resist
ance to tyranny IS obed
ience to God” was one such
"rebel.”
One example should drive the
point which I make, easily.
When the “Falklands Crisis”
arose, in other words, when the
Argentinian military stole
away from the British military
the “government house” on the
Last Falkland island, Mrs.
hatchers foreign secretray,
after quoting the British U.N.
representative in his condemnation of wanton use of armed
force” hy the Argentine

article and were as impressed as
I was. In fact, the article was so
flawless in its subtle irony that
it was almost dangerous. Were
anyone to take it seriously, the
world would be in great peril. I
admit that the irony of the arti
cle was not perfectly apparent
to me until, near the end, I read,
“When an individual is in
telligently educated, apathy
and ignorance decline.” Besides
being a comical tautology, the
sentence also refutes the entire
ostensive argument of the arti
cle by criticizing apathy, which
is what my original did. The
cleverly contrived argument
p ro c la im in g “ Intelligent
Education” as the only road to
a u to n om y , is actually a
beautifully satiric statement of
what we all know; The only way
to avoid totalitarionistic
enslavement and to achieve
autonomy is through intelligent
activism.

cont. fro m psge I

Bye, Bye, Mar
pened to be at Lawrence. I
think something was lost in
that process. What I think has
to be part of the magic of a
small college is a love of the
alma-jnater. I remember sing
ing my undergraduate almamater aw i having chills run up (
and down my spine. I Ve felt for
a long time that Lawrentians
have been denied that. There
were years when we didn’t even
get an Ariel out. People
couldn't care less. But (school
pride) Is coming back-I’ve
agonized over this, and now 1m
see it coming back.”
Mr. Wrolstad will remain on
campus for some time yet, but,
as President Warch asserts,
“this transition is an important
moment for him and for
Lawrence.” With Cathy Hyde’s
resignation and other changes
in administrative personnel
Wrolstad’s leaving
more significant
as an indicator that perhaps
Lawrence is in the midst of a
major transition.
military, said to the news media
of the world the following.
“ What else can you expect from
a tin-pot fascist junta. Here is
where the problem, a n d the ten
sion, and the m olasses-m ess can
easily be explained, for when
ABC News got around to show
ing the piece of film w ith 1i»
foreign secretary th e wor
“ fascist” had been removed
from the sound-track and t <
folks in America sitting around
the dinner table w a tc h in g t <
evening news heard h im say
ly, "W hat else can y o u expect
from a tin-pot junta.’
We don’t need the news o
bankrolled murder from
Salvador to tell us, a n y mor
than we need watch one form n
dictatorship fight n a v a l l>n
with another and older 11
perialist wizard: down deep w
all know exactly what s UP-'
Brian Uwih,
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Symposium examines corporate ethics CML provides support
by Clutch
On April 21 and 22, Lawrence
faculty members and students,
Appleton area businessmen,
and three d is tin g u is h e d
speakers will gather at the
university for a long awaited
sym posium on Corporate
Ethics and Responsibilities.
The symposium, supported by
the Aid Associations for
Lutherans, has been two years
in the planning and is, accor
ding to Professor William
Schutte, “the most ambitious
undertaking of its kind which
Lawrence has sponsored in a
good many years.” The sym
posium is intended to en
courage understanding of the
com plexities of business
decision-making as well as to
clarify some of the issues in
volved.
The symposium will begin
with lectures by the three
special guests, Dr. Julius D.
H e ld m an,
P resident
of
H eldm an Associates, Dr.
Charles W. Powers, Director of
the Health Effects Institute in
Cambridge, Massachusetts,
and Dr. Norman E. Bowie,
Director of the Center for the
Study of Values at the Univer-

porate policy on the society and
environment, ethical versus
practical considerations, and
the role of law in arbitrating
between those considerations.
The discussion sections will
be moderated by Lawrence
faculty members. The sym
posium will wrap up with a
Panel discussion and questions
from the floor in Riverview
Lounge at 3:45, This last
discussion will be moderated by
President Warch and the three
guest speakers.

ment, and then vice president
of Shell’s Development Com
pany. He is now a Shell consul
tant, advisor on solar energy,
and a member of the Board of
Directors and Executive com
mittee of SES, Incorporated, a
solar energy company.

The Health Effects Institute,
of which the third speaker, Dr.
Powers, is executive director, is
an independent organization
which coordinates research into
the health effects of automotive
emissions. It was created in
Dr. Bowie is a graduate of
1980 as a result of negotiations
Bates College, the Union
between the Environmental
Theological Seminary in New
Protection Agency and the
York, and the University of
autom otive industry. Dr.
Rochester, where he received
Powers is also Co-Director of
his Ph.D. Before becoming
the Institute of Ethics in
Director of the University of
Management, an organization
Delaware’s Center for the
which focuses on enhancing the
Study of Values, which is an in moral judgment of corporate
terdisciplinary center to en managers. Until February of
courage scholarly research in
1980, Powers had been Vice
the application of value theory
President of Public Policy at
to contemporary problems, Cummins Engine Company,
Bowie was a professor a t ' where he helped introduce a
Lyconing College in Penn new strategy for the regulation
sylvania and Hamilton College of heavy-duty vehicles and
in New York, executive engines into the 1977 Clean Air
secretary of the American Act amendments. Powers holds
Philosophical Association, degrees from Oxford Universi
President for the American ty, Union Seminary, Haverford

CRUNCH

milk chocolato with crisped rice net w t
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Nestle CRUNCH ui«**
C O R P O R A T E E T H IC S: crunch who?
sity of Delaware. They will at
tempt to define the terms ethics
and responsibilities as they are
or may be used in relation to
business and will discuss
specific issues about which
they can speak from their own
experience. Dr. Heldman will
speak first in Memorial Chapel
on Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. His
talk is entitled “ An Oilman
Looks at Corporate Respon
sibilities.” Immediately follow
ing, Dr. Powers will speak on
“Business Judgment: Is there a
role for Ethics?”
Dr. Bowie, the keynote
speaker and coordinator of the
symposium program, will begin
Thursday’s agenda at 10:15 in
Memorial Chapel with a lecture
entitled “ Business Ethics: Fad,
Folly, or Foundation,” followed
by comments from Lawrence
Ptofessors John Dreher and
Jeffrey Miller and Donald
Koskinen, President of the Banta Company. After a break for
lunch, the symposium will con
tinue at 1:30 with roundtable
discussion sessions where the
three speakers will meet with
area
businessm en
and
Lawrence faculty members and
students to examine specific
hypothetical cases involving
problems faced by business
organizations. The cases, pro
vided by Dr. Bowie, will be in
tended to stimulate discussion
on corporate responsibilities,
corporate values, effects of cor-

Society for Value Inquiry, and
director of two National En
dowments for the Humanities
projects, the first to prepare
cu rricu lu m m ate rials in
business ethics and the second
to identify prospective nonacadem ic
em ployers
of
philosophers. He is the editor of
the books Ethical Issues in
Government, Ethical Theory
and Business, and The In
dividual and the Political
Order: an Introduction to Social
and Political Philosophy, as
well as the Business and Profes
sional Ethics Journal. He has
written one book, Towards a
New Theory of Distributive
Justice, and expects another,
Business Ethics, to come out
this year.
Dr. H eldm an did his
u n de rg radu ate
work at
U.C.L.A. and then graduated
with a doctorate in Physical
Chemistry from Stanford
University. During World War
Two, he served as a physicist in
the Army Corps of Engineers at
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in areas
such as electromagnetic separa
tion of uranium isotopes, elec
trolytic recovery, and purifica
tion of uranium from corrosive
solutions. After the war and up
until 1980, Heldman was
employed by Shell Oil Com
pany, initially as a technologist
and later as manager of
marketing economics in the
Product Development depart-

College and Yale University.
He has held academic positions
at Princeton University and
Haverford, and was a professor
at Yale for seven years. He has
co-authored four books; the
latest being The Education of
Business Managers.

NEW !!
C lothing
Shoes
Je w elry
S tuff
N a t. D a n s k in
S a le
A p r il 9-24

by Droster
For the past year the Com
mittee on Instruction has been
investigating the College
Methods Lab. This review may
produce major changes in the

term eighty-nine students in
fourteen academic areas re
quested CML tutors. Carleton
offers only reading and writing
labs. Ripon has no peer tutoring
service.
The last few years, Tasch
observed, have seen a “tighten-

R O N N A T A SCH
structure of CML. Indeed, the
Mathematics Department has
already considered alternative
arrangements to handle their
own tutoring if the present
system is decentralized. Thus
far no final decisions have been
announced by the Committee.
Currently the CML provides
several major services for the
Lawrence community. The
CML office coordinates the
Educational Development Pro
gram. The EDP funds the
tutoring of economically,
culturally, or physically han
dicapped students. The majori
ty of students in the EDP have
family incomes just above the
poverty guideline. M ost,
moreover, are first generation
students whose parents have
not completed a degree at a four
year institution.
Ronna Tasch, Campus Coor
dinator of the EDP, stated that
the CML had “tutored or made
some sort of official contact
with” forty-four of the sixtyfour
e lig ib le
students.
Lawrence receives between
$11,000 and $19,000 annually
for the EDP program.
The CML also runs a general
cam pus tu to rin g service
available to all students. Fall

ing up” of this tutoring pro
gram. Attempts have been
made to increase the accoun
tability of both the tutor and
the student receiving aid. All
tutors are recommended by the
faculty. Tutors are now re
quired to consult with the stu
dent’s professor regularly, let
ting the professor know what
kind of help is being given. The
tutor guideline warns writing
tutors that “ serving as a
proofreader may constitute
unauthorized aid” on a given
assignment. The tutor is there
to teach and not to edit. No
tutor may work for pay for
more than two hours a week.
Tutored students are fre
quently re-evaluated to see if
they still require aid. This year
Freshman studies professors
had to recommend a tutor
before the student was allowed
to request a tutor from CML.
Other CML services include
studyskills workshops and
M ath
A nx ie ty
classes.
However, the most important
function CML provides, Tasch
believes, is its place in the “sup
port network” at Lawrence.
“ How many other places can a
student go without feeling like
he’s being judged?” she asks.
------------------------1
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Features
Lawrence Students are proof

College freshmen: conservative and materialistic
oppose it.
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following ar
And he is more likely to be a
ticle and graphs were pilfered she.
from The Milwaukee Journal.
In 1971, 40% of new college
freshmen considered being
“very well off financially’’-a
very important goal. Now, 65%
think so.
by Jeff Browne
“ I t ’s a mirror of society,”
Astin said in an interview. “The
Journal Education Reporter
magnitude of the shift is pretty
Madison, Wis. — When he alarming. It bothers me. I see
writes his book. Alexander more selfishness, less concern
Astin says half in jest, the title for society.

The C hanging A m erican
C ollege Freshman
197 I f j
IW I|
Perre n;aç)p of thns*' responding

in te n d to m a jo r in . . .
. . business

education

engineering

. social science

will be “Greed.”
Through millions of survey
questionnaires, A stin has
observed what he calls the
greed syndrome affecting one
important segment of society.
He says this particular group
has become strikingly more
conservative, materialistic and
self-centered.
The specimen under Astin’s
microscope is the American col
lege freshman.
In 10 years, that specimen
has become a different animal.
Nationally, today’s freshman is
more likely to consider himself
conservative rather than
liberal.
Financial success
He is more likely to be in
engineering than education or
social science. He is more likely
to favor the death penalty than

I a g re e t h a t . . .
. . . there is too much concern
in the courts tor the rights
of criminals

and developing a philosophy of
life. Instead, the majority pro
moted as worthy goals: per
sonal wealth, personal recogni
tion, administrative respon
sibility and success in business.
Analysis of Astin’s national
samples of college freshmen for
the years 1966, 1971, 1976 and
1981 also reveal these
characteristics about freshmen:
Conservatives now out
number liberals. In 1971, 35%
of college freshmen considered
themselves liberals and 15%
were self-proclaimed conser
vatives. Last fall, 18% said
they were liberals, while 20%
said they were conservatives.

Today’s freshmen have in
flated academic expectations,
perhaps reflecting a decade of
grade inflation that ended
about 1980. Asked to predict
their futures, last f a ll’s
freshmen were more likely than
their predecessors to envision
Religion appears to be gain them selves
as
honors
ing on campuses. One of every graduates, members of an
four freshmen last fall checked honor society, getting high
“yes” when asked, “Do you grades—41% expected to main
consider yourself a born-again tain at least a B average—and
Christian?” The percentage of being awarded a degree. The
freshmen embracing no religion freshmen of 1971 were far less
declined from 14 in 1971 to 10 self-assured academically.
in 1976 to 7 last fall.
With one exception, today’s
Today’s freshmen seem to freshmen express dramatically
have a better idea of why they more conservative social and
are in college than their political views than did their
predecessors. A m o ng 10 predecessors. That exception is
reasons for being in college, views about the roles of women:
survey respondents cited every Those saying married women
one of them more frequently belong in the home has dropped
sharply — from 42% to 27% —
last fall than in 1971.
since 1971. The number saying
women deserve job equity has
risen.
69%

. . the death penalty
should be abolished

58%

‘ . the activities of married
women are best confined to
the home and family
parents should be
discouraged from having
large families

69%

. . . marijuana should
be legalized
college grades should
be abolished
. student publications should
be cleared by college officials

Views on Campus
On every other issue
surveyed, the freshman of 1981
expressed significantly more
conservative viewpoints.
A sampling: Freshmen say
ing criminals have too many
rights increased from 48% in
1971 to 69% last fall; those who
want to abolish the death penal
ty dropped from 58% to 30%;
students for discouraging large
families dropped from 69% to
42%; freshmen who think the
government is moving too slow
ly to control pollution dropped
from 91% to 78%.
Even more dramatic are

250,000 are surveyed
Since 1966 Astin has con
ducted the nation’s largest
scientific survey of social and
political attitudes of freshmen
as they enter college. More than
250,000 were surveyed each
fall, with results adjusted to
represent the nation's entire
freshmen class.
Some state students were in
cluded in the surveys.
Astin directs the Laboratory
of Research in Higher Educa
tion at the University of
California—Los Angeles.
Perhaps the most striking of
the changes has been the shift
toward materialistic goals in
life.
In 1971, being very well off
financially ranked eighth
among 14 choices on the ques
tionnaire. At that time, these
objectives emerged as more im
portant, in order: developing a
meaningful philosophy of life,
helping others, becoming an
authority in a field, raising a
family, becoming involved in
programs to clean up the en
vironment and keeping up on
political affairs.
Different goals

It is v e ry im p o r ta n t
o r e s s e n tia l »hnt I
obtain recognition
from my colleagues

! aise a family

be very well off financially
help others who are
in difficulty
become involved <n
programs to clean up the
environment
develop a meaningful
philosophy of life

Leading the list of “very im
portant’’ reasons were: to get a
better job, 76%; to learn about
things of interest, 73%; to gain
a general education and ap
preciation of ideas, 67%, and to
make more money, 67%. Cited
less frequently were loftier
goals, such as meeting new and
interesting people, 55%, and
becoming more cultured, 34%.
Freshm en academic interests,

reflected by planned majors,
have shifted sharply away from
As a whole, last fall’s
social sciences, education and
freshmen shunned the ideas of
hum anities and toward
cleaning up the environment
business and engineering.

decidedly conservative views
about campus standards. In
1971, 43% of college freshmen
thought college grades should
be abolished. Last fall, the
number had shrunk to 15%. In
addition, fewer freshmen, now
70%, think students ought to
help evaluate faculty members,
and more of them, 42%, think
student publications ought to
be regulated.
The surveys reveal few
significant differences in stu
dent attitudes among the types
of colleges and among the four
geographical regions isolated.

Freshmen intending to major in
business went from 14% in
1966 to 24% in 1981 and in
engineering from 7% in 1971 to
12% in 1981.
Career interests also shifted
markedly. In 1971, 7% envision
ed themselves as teachers and
5% wanted to be engineers; in
1981, less than 4% were in
terested in teaching and 11%
wanted to be engineers.

68%

Midwest on fence
The Midwest region tended
to have more fence-sitters
politically than the national
average and the fewest liberals,
18%, as well as the fewest con
servatives, 22%, than either the
South or West, each with 25%.
The East emerged as the only
region where students willing
to call themselves liberals, 21%,
outnumbered self-proclaimed
conservatives, 17%.
In several other respects,
freshmen in the Midwest also
emerged as somewhat more
conserv ative than their
classmates elsewhere in the
country. For example, Midwest
freshmen tended to express less
interest than their classmates
elsewhere in the country in
cleaning up the environment,
using federal money to solve ur
ban problems and promoting
racial understanding. Whereas
44% of all freshmen thought
busing was all right to achieve
racial balance in the schools,
36% of the Midwesterners
thought so.
Males vs. females
According to the surveys, the
opinions of male students differ
sharply from those of females.
In general, males more likely
than females saw themselves as
more conservative. The women
tended to be less obsessed with
financial gain as a motivation
for college and more interested
in meeting people and learning
things. The men were more like
ly to hold conservative views on
crime and homosexuality; the
women tended to hold more
conservative views about sex.
Although typical freshmen
have become more conservative
over the past decade, their o pi
nions do not necessarily reflect
those of college students as a
whole.
In fact, Astin said followup
research showed that college
changed freshmen. After going
to college, he said, students
tend to become more liberal,
hedonistic, self-confident,
tolerant and—in keeping with
the
purpose
of
all—knowledgeable._________

• w o u ld c h a r a c te r iz e m y
p o litic a l v ie w s a6
. . . far ieft

liberal

59%

m iddle-of-the-road

conservative [

as

far right

20%

11%

Source I Moratory tor Research in H.gh" education. UCLA

Lawrence works out new loan program
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S m a ll C o lle g e s b a t t le
by Paul Bergen
‘‘We’ve taken our budget
cuts but now they’re going for
the bone,” complained director
of financial aid at Lawrence
David Busse. Reductions in
state and federal aid have com
bined with the rising costs of
financing a collegiate institu
tion to put small private col
leges all over the country in a
tight financial squeeze. When
these economic difficulties are
juxtaposed with the costs of
maintaining the academic in
tegrity of a college, they
become particularly urgent.
The Tuition Dilemma
Many small colleges have
responded to economic woes by
raising their comprehensive tui
tion fees. A survey of ACM col
leges reveals Beloit as having
raised its tuition by 11.9%,
Carleton by 16%, Ripon by
10.5%, Knox by 12.9%, and
Lawrence by 13.5%
Yet this response has created
a dilemma for small colleges. As
tuition costs rise, so does the
necessity for providing an ex
tensive student aid program.
Jane Hessian, director of finan
cial aid at Beloit explained that
‘‘our own cost increases force us
to increase our financial aid
budget, also.”
Private Donations
Cutbacks in state and federal
funding, however, have shifted
the burden of financing student
aid programs more onto tlic
shoulders of the colleges
themselves. As a result, these
colleges are now turning in
creasingly to private sources
for funding. Financial aid of
ficials at Beloit, Carleton,
Knox, Ripon, and Lawrence all

report increases in private
funds as supplements to their
student aid programs. Ripon
reported an increase of 17.5% in
their “gift budget,” but, as one
official there explained, “This is
a necessity just to maintain
four classes of students.” At
Beloit, institutional grant
funds have risen over $400,000
from last year. Yet director of
financial aid there, Leonard
Menc, complains that “this is
essentially just to keep even.”

Lawrence too is relying more
heavily on private sources for
funds. President Warch ex
plained in his recent letter to
the Lawrence community that
“our endowment and gift and
grant income next year will sup
plement tuition...lliese sources
will provide about 30 percent of
the cost of your education here,
or approximately $3,000 per
student.” Busse was optimistic
ab o u t th is s itu a tio n at
Lawrence: “I think our friends

and alumni are rallying to the
cause.”
Industry is another major
source for institutional funds.
Busse indicated, however, that
while ‘‘industry has been
generous thus far, it needs to be
more generous.” At the present
time, industry-funds tend to
come from individuals who
have made money from in
dustry and then contribute it to
private institutions. Busse ex
plained th a t in du stries

themselves are in a bind. It
becomes difficult for a company
to justify donating funds to in
dependent institutions when
they also have expensive
responsibilities to their own
organization. In this way, the
potential of industry as a major
source for funds remains
muted.
At Lawrence
Lawrence’s dilemma is like
that faced by most small col
leges. While having to battle

th e

b u d g e t

with rising institutional costs,
Lawrence has also had to fight
to maintain its academic in
tegrity. The cost of maintaining
this integrity is significant.
Preserving a low studentfaculty ratio and at the same
time perpetuating a high quali
ty faculty costs a great deal. As
President Warch has explained,
salaries must be offered which
attract and retain first-rate
faculty. Furthermore, facilities
must be maintained and kept
up-to-date in order to sustain a

increasing dependence on
private sources for funds,
Lawrence and other small col
leges are best thought of as “in
d e p e n d e n t,” in ste ad of
“private” schools.
New Loan Program
Lawrence is increasing its in
dependence from state and
federal funds by developing its
own student loan program.
Many Lawrence students are
currently dependent on the
Federal Guaranteed Student
Loan Program. This program,
however, has become too expen
sive for the federal government
and cuts in it are pending.
These cuts will be significant to
the Lawrence community.
Busse explained that there are
now 300 Lawrentians on the
federal program borrowing over
$600,000 worth of funds.
To counter potential losses in
this program, Lawrence is
working out a new student loan
program with local banks. This
program would mimic the
federal one but would be aimed
primarily at those students in
eligible for federal funds after
new federal guidelines are
drawn. Busse and his col
leagues are now working out
mCHtSKV/ M W S2_
the details of the plan with the
wide-range of programs.
local banks. According to
At Lawrence, however, the Busse, “ It still needs some
economic situation seems to be hammering-out, but there is a
relatively stable. Busse in 90% chance it will be in place
tim ates th a t Law rence’s for next year.”
$28-million endowment stands
Lawrence’s new student loan
strong. The endowment is form program is one example of how
ed through private donations small private colleges have had
and is then invested to generate to react innovatively to increas
an annual income for the ing economic difficulties. For
university. It combines with tunately, Busse explains,
other private gifts from alumni, “With Lawrence’s financial
friends, and industry to supple strength, we’re in a better posi
ment the Lawrence budget. tion to do this than most in
Busse explained that with the dependent colleges.”

The Lawrentian interviews Cathy Hyde

R etrospect: D r. Law rence a n d M iss H yde
for somebody that could come
by Jeff Bissell
in and put into place some sort
Lawrentian: At some unknown of structure to what in the past
date after July 1 when your had been not very clear-cut
resignation becomes effective, policies. It was very clear that
you’re just going to throw the area I was going to inherit
everything you own into a was pretty problematic at the
U-Haul and head west, destina time.
tion Seattle or Portland? Why?
The Small Houses had
Hyde: Portland, probably.
just been closed, people were
Why? The Pacific Northwest is
really upset about that; the
an area that I ’ve always been
fraternities needed some work,
attracted to. It has everything
nobody knew how much; there
that I ’m looking for, it’s pretty
didn’t seem to be a whole lot of
laid back, the people I ’ve met
rhyme and reason to how people
there are into the same things
got permission to live off cam
as I am, they’re very much en
pus; we never had anything like
vironmentalists. I need to be
a housing contract. These are
around people like that and now
just a few of the things I was
is as good a time as any. I don’t
looking at.
have any major commitments
Lawrentian: And things have
and I just feel the urge to pick
changed?
up and go, so I ’m going.
Hyde: I think so. In a lot of
Lawrentian: You’re done with situations by coming up with
student personnel?
some standard procedures we
Hyde: I ’m still very commit
were fairer across the board to
ted philosophically to what stu
people. It ’s okay to be flexible,
dent services is all about, and as long as students aren’t being
I ’ll promote it to anyone 1 can hurt by that flexibility. When I
because I think it’s that impor came here there were people be
tant. For me right now, though, ing hurt by it. It was the people
my heart isn’t there, and I need who screamed and moaned the
to get out into something other loudest that got their way. and
than a university setting.
the ones that were silent got
Lawrentian: Any ideas?
walked all over.
Hyde: I ’d like to try business.
L aw rentian: Specifically what
It ’s lucrative, it’s fast paced,
changes or improvements have
it’s exciting, and a lot of me is
you been responsible for?
that way. I want to be in an en
Hyde: To highlight the things
vironment where I can be real that have been accomplished in
creative.
the last two years, I ’d divide
Lawrentian: What’s happen my responsibilities into four
ed at Campus Life since you’ve
categories: housing, residential
been here? What do you feel has life, fraternities, and sororities.
been accomplished over the In housing we’ve pretty much
past two years?
nailed down the logistics in
Hyde: Well, let me approach
room selection, the lottery, offit this way: When I came to this campus permission, damage,
position I felt both administra hall improvements and that
tion and students were looking sort of thing. I feel we’ve come

from a negative to at least a
neutral ground. In residential
life by getting excellent full
time people we’ve got a good
core of head residents that can
take on almost anything, and
that's freed me up to get more
involved in other areas that
needed some work, like frater
nities.
With the fraternity system I
think that we have unfortunate
ly not moved from a negative to
a neutral ground. There's a lit
tle bit of resistance on the part
of the fraternities because of
my screw up in trying to get
them to change all at once and
they’re very hesitant to trust
the office now. On the other
hand a lot of the weak groups
have really grown in terms of
numbers and quality and
there’s beginning to be more
communication between the
groups. We’ve still got a ways
to go. Sorority-wise we’ve col
onized a new group. With both
fraternities and sororities we’ve
taken a good hard look at the
structure, organization and ser
vices they provide—I hope not
at the expense of taking the
time to look at the things that
house councils and other
groups do.
Lawrentian: You’ve sort of
hit on a sensitive issue. I think
a lot of students have a preception of you as very pro
fraternity and sorority, which
on a campus like this is not
always too popular. What do
you think?
Hyde: Since the University
owns the fraternity houses, it’s
my responsibility to deal with
them in a residential setting as
living units. That inevitably in
volves dealing with most of the

problems such as pet legisla
tion, for example. I asked
specifically to work with the
fraternities, which is a function
of the office, because I wanted
the positive types of things
that would go along with that
instead of just dealing with
housing problems.
Lawrentian: What kinds of
positive things are you talking
about?
Hyde: Things like advising
and leadership development
and this kind of stuff. As I am
working with housing to make
that better, as I am working
with residential life to build
that, I will be doing the same
thing for the fraternities and
sororities. I look at myself in
some ways as almost a head
resident to the fraternities.
Lawrentian: Then you're not
pushing greek life?
Hyde: Nobody is at all saying
that fraternity or sorority life is
the way to go. They’re here, and
we’re going to help make it a
good experience for the people
involved in it. But we want to
make house council in Sage and
Plantz and everywhere else pro
vide the same kind of oppor
tunities for people who choose
those options.
Lawrentian: In retrospect is
there anything you regret
about the last two years?
Hyde: Last year was a real
struggle for me, trying to figure
out why everything I tried to
come up with met with
resistence, mostly on the part
of students. I guess what 1
didn't really understand was
the “ Lawrence difference” ;
there really is such a thing. Peo
ple here are very used to being
able to bend the system in order

to do what ever needs to be
done, and I was trying to put
some order and structure into
things.
Lawrentian: Do you think
th a t
perhaps
Lawrence
students aren’t really ready to
have that sort of structure im
posed on them?
Hyde: Yes, definitely. I came
in like a bull in a china shop
with all my previous ideas from
In d ia n a U niv e rsity and
DePauw, where they have a
very sophisticated students ser
vices structure; sometimes they
get lost inside that paper work.
I wanted to take my ideas from
those schools and put them in
here; I assumed that this place
operated very similarly to those
other instutitions. It was about
a year before I realized that
those assumptions weren’t cor
rect, and that I needed to sort
of back off and re-examine.
Lawrentian: If you could do it
over, what would you do dif
ferently?
Hyde: When I came in I
figured I had the choice of
either sitting back and wat
ching things for a year or so and
then trying to affect some
change, or to just start doing it
right away. I chose to go about
it right away kind of blindly; I
was relatively naive about how
the place operated. In general,
if I were to do it again I would
still want to work on ac
complishing things because I
am a pretty goal oriented per
son and I don’t think my
natural mode would be to sit
back for a year and watch. But
I think I probably compromis
ed and hit a mid level in there.
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Features
Appleton profile

R u n n in g
by Larkin McPhee
There is a racist in Appleton.
A man who gladly projects his
stance. He is not a racist
towards a minority group. In
fact, he is a member of a minori
ty group. His name is Paul
Skenandore, and he is an
Oneida Indian.
Paul Skenandore, whose last
name means “ Running Deer"
works at Bob’s Book Store. For
the uninformed, Bob’s Book
Store stands on College Avenue
between the sparkling new shop
Avenue of Coins and Stamps
and the dignified Casbah. To
the average passer-by this is
just another used bookstore
and a quick glance at the win
dow reveals a bizarre juxtapositioning of books. Disney’s
W o n de rfu l
W orld
of
Knowledge lies near a book on
Hemingway, while Picasso
competes for buyers with Can
dle Holders in American and
Freckles, a Golden Illustrated
Classic.
Anyone who has actually
spent time in Bob’s realizes the
window display is a chilling
statement on American societal
trends. Also, the interior of
Bob’s provides the adventurer
with ample stacks to search
through. If you frequent Bob’s
you know of the hidden first
editions which can be found and

D e e r fa c e s

you have probably met Paul.
He sits behind the desk in the
back calmly listening to the
radio. He says he just sits in the
store and sells books, but a
closer examination reveals
Paul’s other less passive ac-

W E L L ? Where is the dude?
tivities.
Paul writes, edits and cir
culates a newsletter, Shennandoah for the Oneida Indians.
“This newsletter allows me to
get my frustrations out.” The
newsletter is financed mainly

ra ce

economic s itu a tio n w ith Congress he has changed his
Reagan in office and a bill in the mind.
When answering a question
Congress which he feels is
“nightly detrimental” to the In about white people helping the
dians. The bill, the Ancient In Indians Paul quickly answers
dian Lands Claim Settlings act, that, “white people have no per
H.R. 5494 or S. 2081 is still in sonal connection with the In
dians. They could not make the
committee.
According to Paul, “the bill in commitment necessary.” In the
Congress legalizes the illegal end Paul feels white people
transfers of land that happened ‘stole so much.”
Paul modestly says “I just do
prior to 1912 in the states of
New York and North Carolina, what I can do” but his goals
even if these transactions are il reveal the seriousness of his
legal, fraudulent or unconstitu commitment. “At first,” Paul
tional.” Describing his newslet says, “ I was just trying to tell
ter, Paul says, “Mostly my the truth, and get the history
work is an attempt to get In books rewritten. I was doing
dians to stand up and reject the this so our children would not
United States. All the U.S. does have to face discrimination and
racism.” Now his goals involve
is make paupers out of people.
Look at the Indians, the people having the 200 Indian nations
bring the United States to the
of Haiti and of El Salvador.”
Paul calls himself a racist in a United Nation’s World Court
halfway-joking manner. He on charges of genocide and
trespassing. “ I would like each
says the word and then stares
Indian nation to enter charges
at you to catch a reaction. He
of trespassing and genocide.”
has seen the way the Indians
Behind the desk in the used
have been treated by the white
book store sits Paul. He will
man and he is angry. Paul has
been writing his newsletter for never approach you on this sub
nine years and he has definite ject if you are only interested in
buying a book. If you should
plains, “due to the current guidelines. “A lot of my mailing
mention his newsletter or an ar
economic situations.” But the goes to help the poor Indian. I
ticle his eyes will light up and
new sletter s till has 200 don’t want white people writing
he will challenge you. Be
subscribers on the Oneida reser for me.” For awhile Paul didn’t
prepared to answer, he might
vation.
even want white people on his
ask you about Wounded Knee.
In his latest issue of “Shen- mailing list but with the Bill in
nandoah,” Paul discusses the
by Paul with the help of some
subscribers. The circulation us
ed to be up to 1200 with
subscribers in 43 states and 4
foreign countries. Now the cir
culation is down to 500. “My
budget is so tight,” Paul ex-

Index of Ulysses

cont. from page one

C areer C enter d o in g its jo b ?
in charge of placement and the
other who is in charge of intern
ships and workshops. Each
Associate Director has an assis
tant as well. The Associate
Director of Placement, Marilyn
Hill, has been with the center
since its inception, and has
therefore been able to maintain
much of the continuity of pro
grams that Lawrence is lacking
due to its rather rapid turnover.
Hill, as Director of Placement,
can focus her attention on the
needs of seniors while the Direc
tor of In te rn s h ip s and
Workshops attends to the
needs of the underclassmen
thereby gaining the interest
and participation of much of
the junior class in career ex
ploration and awareness.
The number and the type of
recruiters who come on campus
is also a major complaint that
many senior Lawrentians have
about the Career Center. “ All
we seem to get are banks and if
you are not interested in bank
ing like most of the senior class
then the career center is
useless. I can do better on my
own,” claimed another senior.
According to Gayle Hardt the
problem is that it is only the big
businesses which have the
resources available to come to
schools to recruit. Small col
leges do not draw the amount of
interest that the big state
schools do. Any company that
shows an interest and that
would spark a like interest in
the students is urged to come
on campus, but sometimes it is
difficult to find enough people
to sign up for some of these in
terviews, explained Hardt, and
if the students don’t show an in
terest the companies will also
lose interest. In the past year,
however, more students have

f ix e d

taken advantage of on campus
interviews, but so far this year
no one has been offered a job
through this program.
While the recruitment pro
gram seems to be pretty com
parable to that of Lawrence, the
success and interest in the pro
gram is a lot stronger at
Carleton. According to Ms.
Hill, about fifty companies a
year recruit on campus, mostly
from the business sector.
“ There is heavy financial
representation, and quite a few
banks come on campus,” stated
Hill. Through this program, ac
cording to Hill, twenty to
twenty-five students get hired.
In conjunction with their
recruitment program Carleton
also participates in the Min
nesota Job Fair which Carleton
helped found twelve years ago.
The Job Fair takes place two
days in February with sixty
companies and one hundred
recruiters attending and twelve
colleges participating. The size
of the Fair attracts a variety of
companies that would not or
dinarily be available to a small
liberal arts college.
Both Ms. Hardt and Ms. Hill
believe that the liberal arts
tradition is not conducive to
career awareness for students,
and in fact discourages a focus
ing in on one small area, but at
Carleton College the tradition
of career awareness and ex
ploration has grown up beside
the liberal arts tradition for
over forty years, while at
Lawrence it is still in the early
stages of development.
The Lawrence career center
may lack widespread student
interest, but it does have a
great many resources available
to those students who do ex
press an interest in career plan-

ning. “ I ’ve never seen a career
center library like ours,” claim
ed Ms. Hardt, while the career
center library at Carleton was
described as “adequate” by the
Associate Director Ms. Hill. In
addition to the recruitment pro
gram there is the alumni net
work program which offers a
chance for students to learn
about different careers from
people who hold them. Hardt is
also planning to expand the in
ternship program in order to in
crease the participation of the
junior class in the career center.
Why don’t students utilize
the career center? It could be
the liberal arts tradition of
Lawrence; it could be the lack of
experienced personnel and the
not fully developed programs at
the Lawrence career center;
perhaps it could also be the
Lawrence students who are not
yet ready to make these kinds
of decisions. But hey, give us
and the Lawrence Career
Center a few more years.

ResumeService

•Selection of papers with
matching envelopes
•Usually while you wait
•Typing service
Open Doily until 5:30 p. m.
Saturdays till Noon
Just 5 blocks off campus
3 0 t N . A p p l e t o n S t.
734-9W7

The Now Printers

Schutte published on Joyce
by Stephen Deadalus
A book by a Lawrence
University professor on James
Joyce’s novel “ Ulysses” has
been published by the Southern
Illinois University Press.
Entitled "Index of Recurrent
Elements in James Joyce’s
‘Ulysses’,” the book is a result
of 12 years of work by William
M. Schutte, the Lucia R. Briggs
Professor of E n g lis h at
Lawrence. It is Schutte’s third
book on Joyce.
S ch u tte said he was
motivated to do the latest book
by “the frustration which has
plagued Joyce scholars as they
have attempted to track down
thousands of significant recur
rences w hich occur in
‘Ulysses’.” He said he has

spent thousands of hours try
ing to find things that he knew
were somewhere in the nearly
800-page text but “which never
seemed to be where I thought
they were.”
Schutte’s index will enable
Joyce scholars to find with ease
all references to any allusion,
significant word, quotation,
place or other reference in
“Ulysses.” It contains approx
imately 9,000 entries that
record references to about 2,500
separate recurrent elements.
Schutte said that preparation
of the book was materially
assisted by Lawrence’s Faculty
Research Fund. The final text
was entered in the Lawrence
computer by Robert Spoo, of
Appleton, a 1979 Lawrence
graduate.

F ight backJ

The Book Store Committee
Where do you go when you
think you got screwed on your
Modern European Thought?
Who do you see when your $30
Physics by Giancoli textbook
disintegrates at the bindings?
What do you do when you feel
that the capitalist oppressors at
C o n k e y ’s
are
m aking
outrageous profits at the ex
pense of you, the student pro
letariat? Enter the best kept
secret on the Lawrence Univer
sity campus; the Book Store
Committee.
The committee began in 1974
to serve as a liason between
Lawrence administration, facul
ty, students and Conkey’s. It
also allowed cooperative efforts
in resolving conflicts and for
mulating things such as the
stolen book policy.
The committee is made up of
representatives from all con
cerned areas; Mr. Wrolstad and

Mr. Rosenthal -administration,
Mr. Waring -faculty, John Zim
merman -Conkey ’s Book'Store,
and Linda Berger ’82, John
Kehl '83, Ann Binder ’84, and
Sean Me Collum ’85 - student
representatives. The committee
meets once each term to discuss
concerns and problems but
members
are
available
throughout the year for ques
tions.
Many misconceptions have
developed over the relationship
between
Lawrence
and
Conkey’s. This should not have
happened. The Book Store
Committee has now come out of
its closet to approach any con
cerns the Lawrence community
has on the subject of textbooks.
a member cannot answer a
question they will make a refer
ral to someone who can.
Remember, ignorance breeds
frustration.
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The Arts
C o ncert prom ises Storey, Sw eetening an d a lo t m ore!
by Scott Samuels
On S un d ay , A p ril 18,
Lawrence’s studio orchestra, a
combination of jazz ensemble
and strings that is unique in the
Midwest, w ill meet with
Chicago vocalist Judy Storey,
her trio “Sweetening,” and
other guest stars to perform in
concert.
Storey and “ Sweetening,’'
among the busiest and mostrespected studio vocalists in
the region, will join awardwinning composer and trumpet
soloist Bruce Wermuth (’80)
and composer pianist John Har
mon to work with the studio or
chestra in a program of original
and special music.
Few of the works for the con
cert have ever been performed
before. Student composer Patti
Shultz (’85) has written a piece
to feature Storey, and jazz

director Fred Sturm has penned
a few arrangements especially
for the occasion.
Bruce Wermuth, returning to
Lawrence from the Eastman
School of Music, has con
tributed an original composi-

O utstanding Arrangement
Award, Wermuth will perform
as soloist on his original work.
John Harmon will play a duet
with Judy Storey, and John
Carlson (’82) will play the solo
trumpet on Harmon’s “Wolf

Do I \
nniss Vier Kiss ab nî^r
tion and an arrangement of a
Toots Thielmans piece to the
program. A Lawrence graduate
and recipient of the National
Association of Jazz Educators’
Student Composition Award
and, more recently, winner of
Down
Beat
M a g a zin e ’s

River Suite,” a work originally
written for the Duluth Sym
phony.
The concert will also feature
the world premier performance
of Alec Wilder’s “Suite for
Brass Quintet and String Or-

Artist series concert

M cCabe perform s tonight
Some Artist Series ticketholders may be surprised to
notice that the pianist perform
ing at tonight’s Artist Series
concert is not Cecile Licad, but
instead Robin McCabe. Ms.
Licad has been forced to cancel
her Lawrence appearance, and
Ms. McCabe is performing in
her place. Ms. McCabe is an ex
citing young pianist, and the
program she has chosen for
tonight’s performance is expan
sive and difficult.
A native of P uy allup,
Washington, Ms. McCabe
entered the Julliard School of
Music after completing her
undergraduate studies at the
University of Washington.
While completing her master’s
and doctoral studies at Julliard
she studied with Mme. Ania
Dorfman and Rudolf Firkusny.
Winner of the 1975 Concert

Artist Guild Competition, Ms.
McCabe debuted in 1978 at
Alice Tulley Hall at the Lincoln
Center under a grant from the
M artha Baird Rockefeller
Foundation. She was the only
American finalist in the 28th
International Concours de
M usique
in
Geneva,
Switzerland and has received
high acclaim from tours and
concerts world-wide.
Tonight’s program will open
with the Sonata in E Major,
Opus 109 by Beethoven. This
will be followed by “ Gaspard de
la Nuit,” Trois Poemes Pour
Piano by Ravel. After intermis
sion Ms. McCabe will present
the Sonata No. 9 by the prolific
contemporary composer Vin
cent Persichetti and the purely
passionate Polonaise-Fantasie
by Frederic Chopin. The pro
gram will close with Fruhl-

ingsnacht and Horch, horch, die
Lerch by Schubert and ConcertParaphrase on “ Rigoletto” by
Verdi as arranged by Liszt. As
personable as she is talented,
this gifted young artist is sure
to provide an exciting and en
joyable evening of piano
music—don’t miss it! The con
cert starts at 8:00 in the Chapel,
and tickets are still available at
the box office and at the door.
A lengthy article in the
September 19, 1977 issue of the
New Yorker featured Ms. Mc
Cabe and described her develop
ment as a concert artist. That
article, “Onward and Upward
With the Arts—A Pianist’s
Progress,” has been expanded
by author Helen Drees into a
full-length biography. Ms. Mc
Cabe will visit Conkey’s
Bookstore on April 16 to
autograph copies of the book.

chestra.” Wilder, a prolific
writer whose work is often
overlooked, died without ever
hearing the “Suite.”
Sunday will also be the debut
for an arrangement by Chris
Jankowski (’83). H e’s or

chestrated Chick Corea’s
“Crystal Silence,” creating a
new setting for one of Corea’s
most beautiful pieces.
Don’t miss the concert.
Tickets are $3.00 at the Box Of
fice or $4.00 at the door.

(Eonnotations
by Stacey Schmeidel
Howard Niblock—the man,
the legend. What makes this
fascinating piece of machinery
tick? W hat inspires this
reclusive, solitary genius in his
perpetual pursuit of excellence?
What are his hobbies? What is
his shoe size? Does he have any
pets?
These are just some of the
questions about Howard
Niblock that we are unable to
answer in this informative,
amusing, but rather limited ar
ticle. We can, however,
enlighten you, the reader, as to
what the enigmatic theory
teacher, oboe master, and
backgammon fanatic will play
at his faculty recital this Sun
day, April 18, at three o’clock in
Harper Hall.
Accompanied by pianist
Theodore Rehl, Mr. Niblock will
open the program with three
romances by Schumann. The
extraordinary oboist will then
be joined by flutist Ernestine
W hitm an, clarinetist Dan
Sparks, saxophonist Steve Jordheim, and bassoonist Terry
Grush in the performance of
Karl Ahrendt’s Conversations
for Woodwinds. Following a
brief cribbage break, Mr.
Niblock and Mr. Rehl will pre
sent Gaetano D o n iz e tti’s
Sonate and the Temporal Varia
tions of Benjamin Britten. Mr.
Niblock is one of this year’s
hardw orking new faculty
members, and his recital is
guaranteed to be most en
joyable. Be where the fun
is—Harper Hall, Sunday, at
3:00.
After a break for the in
famous Sunday dinner at
Downer, you’ll want to hurry
back across College Ave. to
catch this year’s studio or
chestra concert. The studio or
chestra is a combined effort of
the L.U. Symphony and the LU
Jazz Ensemble. This group, as
the members of last year's
standing-room-only-audience
can confirm, is sure to provide
one of the year’s most exciting
and upbeat performances. The

program will open with Gun
ther Schuller’s arrangement of
Eubie Blake’s Charleston Rag
for piccolo, clarinet, and string
quartet. Following this will be
the world premiere of Alec
W ilder’s Suite for Brass
Quintet and Strings, presented
by the Lawrence University
Brass Quintet and members of
the orchestra. The studio or
chestra will then perform works
by past and present Lawrence
students—Chris Jankowski’s
long-awaited arrangement of
Chick Corea’s Crystal Silence,
and Bluesette and Projections
by 1980 graduate Bruce Wer
muth. Bruce will be featured as
trumpet soloist on the latter
tune. Flugelhom soloist John
Carlson will open the second
half of the program with The
Wolf River Suite by John Har
mon, LU Class of ’57. Jazz
vocalist Judy Storey will be
featured next in I ’U Dance With
You in My Dreams, as arranged
by LU grad and trombone in
structor Fred Sturm. Ms.
Storey and the vocal jazz trio
“Sweetening” will then join the
studio orchestra to close the
concert with S tu rm ’s ar
rangements of Glenn Miller’s
In the Mood and Rod Temperton’s Razzamatazz. The concert
will be conducted by Fred
Sturm and Carlton McCreery.
This is a full concert, featuring
exciting arrangements and
original compositions, perform
ed by outstanding artists. The
studio orchestra concert is very
much
a Lawrence
ex
perience-very few universities
are fortunate enough to have a
studio orchestra, much less a
studio orchestra that has a
chance to work with people like
Judy Storey, Sweetening, John
Harmon, Bruce Wermuth, and
the L.U. Brass Quintet. Sun
day’s concert is sure to be one
of this
y e ar’s special
events—admission is free, so
don’t be left out!
There will be a general stu
dent recital Tuesday at 11:10 in
Harper Hall. Program was
unavailable at press time.

Where the
good times
roll and roll
and roll. . .
2 2 3 E. C olle g e A v e .,
A p p le to n ,

THANKS

W is c o n s in

fyim. Uluttm
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S p o r t s __________________________
B a s e m e n S p lit A g a in s t M a r q u e t t e
by Rebel
Clark Stalker is no longer fat.
The news of Stalker’s revitaliz
ed physique, told amidst the
usual locker room clamor before
last
W ed ne sd ay ’s
doubleheader, immediately
elicited incredulous looks and
even a muffled guffaw. Then
there was silence. All eyes
became fixed upon the salient
Stalker as he grudgingly
removed his size 46 shirt to
reveal a most astonishing sight:
he was sensu strictissimo more
tall than wide. As if on cue,
chaos arrived; many fainted
and even the usually reserved
Sam Levin ran screaming from
the locker room to proclaim the
emergence of a new dietary
paradigm. The old one would no
longer suffice.
Explaining that he had devis
ed a way to lose weight while
still ingesting more calories
than he expended, the former
bom b thre at awed his
autograph hounds in a pre
game interview. The success of
his dietary scheme, he ex
plicated between sips on a
chocolate milkshake, was due
entirely to “ a turning in
ward—an introspective, subjec
tive state characterized by an
infinitely personal passionate
interest in losing weight.”
Finishing the last remnants of a
large, deep dish pepperoni piz
za, Stalker stymied his non
believers when he quipped,
.

‘‘Subjectivity is truth, subjec
tivity is reality. What I believe
is true for me, you Zems.”
Stalker’s theory, though
dubious and short on logic,
seemed to work splendidly in
the illogical world of Lawrence
baseball. Sprinting rather than
rolling out to the mound.
Stalker assumed control early
in the first game against Mar
quette when he struck out two
of the first three batters he fac
ed. Sporting his usual pinpoint
accuracy, he would eventually
walk only one man while strik
ing out six. Stalker’s cause was
aided by a Graham Satherlie in
field pop-up, which underwent a
metamorphosis and attained fly
ball status, which in turn
changed into a home run when
it was carried out of the ball
park by a jet stream wind cur
rent. Explained the amiable
Five, ‘‘I got under it, that’s all.
Meterology did the rest.” The
Vikes won 5-2.
Game two saw Michael
Fallon, who has, by the way,
become a little portly of late,
assume mound duties for the
generally slender Vikings. Giv
ing up only six hits in seven inn
ings of high velocity pitching,
Fallon was certainly deserving
of a victory, but his teammates
could muster little support.
Play was plagued by mental er
rors and catatonic type lapses,
the kind that occur when one
has contemplated enrolling in

Romanticism class for self
exploration.
Frustration pervaded the
Viking bench, and things soon
degenerated enough to warrant
an unexpected emotional out-

Marquette stolen base attempt.
Sam was thrown out of the
game, where he continued his
verbal fusilade from the
anonymity of the bench. The
Vikes lost 4-1.

umn. A chartered fan Leer jet
will leave Outagamie County
airport at 12:00 noon Saturday
and will arrive at Lake Forest
Oasis at 12:20 p.m. Box lunches
will be provided by coach Ron

V IK IN G A C E M ike Fallon unleashes his fastball.
Photo: Scott Cameron

burst from a normally in
troverted Sam Levin. Levin, in
a m om ent
of delicate
diplomacy, tactfully advised
the home plate umpire to “get
the hell out of my way” on a

The baseball team’s northern
record now stands even at 1-1,
although after S aturday’s
doubleheader in Lake Forest
the Vikings hope to have tripl
ed the number in the win col

Roberts at no added expense.
For ticket information call
President Warch, who will be
piloting the plane to Oceania
before stopping at Outagamie
to pick up more rhetoric.

s tÂ É

by staff reporter
The Lawrence Tennis Team
traveled down highway 41
enroute to the annual Universi
ty of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
“Good Friday” Doubles Tour
nament. The Tournament
hosted the state’s best tennis
teams, some of which were com
peting in the N.C.A.A. Division
I and II levels. Marquette and
Whitewater, the two powerful
teams in an already strong field
were the teams that swept the
competition. Despite the stiff
competition, the Vikes made a
respectable showing taking the
fifth position out of eight teams
overall. The number one
doubles team of Cam Jackson
and Kirk Ryan played excep
tional tennis in the number one
level of the doubles competi
tion. Their scrappy and
relentless play earned the ter
rific twosome a well-deserved

The fourth Doubles teams did
not fair all that well, however,
tempered by the tough competi
tion last week will prepare the
racquetmen for the grueling
weekend of tennis. The big ten
nis weekend starts today at
home against the Univ. of
Chicago; tomorrow and Mon
day the Vikes will host St.
Norberts (9:00, at home) and
Oshkosh (3:00 at home) respec
tively.
Sidenote: The team has decid
ed on new Tennis warm-ups
which will run each member a
cost of $47 a suit. The warm
ups will hopefully arrive before
the conference meet in two
weeks. Senior Tom Barney was
excited about the teams new ap
parel and reassured himself
that if Lawrence does not play
up to its ability “at least,” he
remarked, we will look good.”

C A M JA C K S O N works on his power serve.
Photo: Scott Cameron

Women ’s Softball Drops Opener
by Tinkers, Emily
and Chance
The women’s softball team
got off to a slow start this
season. Their practice was
seriously restricted by the past
week’s unfavorable weather,
thus the Vikings did not play as
well Wednesday as they had
hoped. Ripon immediately took
the lead as their power hitters
sent ball after ball over the L.U.
o u tfie ld e r’s outstre tche d
gloves. Lawrence, unfortunate
ly, was not quite as successful
at the plate and had to face a
disappointing 15-0 loss.
Lawrence began the second
game of the double-header with
a new attitude despite the loss
of ace pitcher Janet Salzwedel,
who was out with a sprained
ankle. With freshman Sue
Wilkinson on the mound,
Lawrence tightened their
defense and showed great im
provement over their first
game. Rookie Char Naylor went
4 for 5 at bat and also made a
phenomenal throw to first base
from left field to end the inning.
The Vikings also managed to
keep Ripon’s rather large
“women” from scoring in the
first three innings. Despite
L.U.’s best efforts, Ripon suc
ceeded in sweeping the
doubleheader with a 7-2 vic
tory.
The women’s softball team
meets Lakeland and Marion on
Saturday in Sheboygan and
Cardinal-Stritch at home on
Sunday. The Viking's season
will culminate on April 24 with
the Conference tournament.
The team hopes to learn from
its mistakes and improve upon
Wednesday’s performance.

N A N C Y V A N SLO U N: a pirouette and a catch.
Photo: Scott Cameron

— SPORTS C A LEN D A R :'
TODAY:

Weekend E dition

Men’s Varsity Tennis vs. Univ. of Chicago, home, 3 p.m.
SATURDAY:
Men’s Varsity Tennis vs. St. Norbert, home, 9 p.m.
Men s Varsity Baseball vs. Lake Forest, away at Wrigley
Field, 1:30, lead-off man at 1:15, Channel 9 (WGN)
Men’s and Women’s Track will be attending the St. Norbert
Relays in DePere.
Men’s Lacrosse vs. Ripon, at Alexander, 2 p.m. Drinks
provided.
Women’s Varsity Softball vs. Lakeland and Marion. Away
in the "one and only” Sheboyqan
SUNDAY:
Women’s Softball vs. Cardinal-Stritch, home at Alexander.
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S p o rts
T r a c k s te r s O u t d is t a n c e
by Chris Coogan
A small Ripon Track team ar
rived on Lawrence University’s
campus Tuesday afternoon
ready to crush L.U.’s best and
to break a century long losing
streak to the Vikes. As the
team stepped out of their car it
became apparent that they
were not up to the task. Certain
individuals stood out, but as a
team they were sorely lacking.
Coach Davis took full advan
tage of this fact, as well as
Ripon's lack of numbers (even
fewer than the spare Vikes) to
lead his Viking team to an im
pressive 89-64 victory.
As the meet started Davis
took advantage of Ripon’s lack
of a challenger for the gruelling
10,000 meter race. The tough
Vikes ran unopposed in this 25
lap charade which ended in a
photo finish. When the photos
were examined it was evident
that Greg Pelnar had beaten
Ralph “ the short little fat kid”
even though Ralph’s stomach
crossed the line before either
runner. The judges ruled accor
ding to N.C.A.A. rules and pro
claimed Pelnar the winner
because his chest had crossed
the finish line first. Greg was

awarded a trophy as well as a
new Dodge Omni for his ac
complishment. Ralph went on a
diet.
The Vikes swept every field
event. Led by captain Ken Ur
banski, the weight men cap-

the discus. Gary Zlevor, not to
be outdone by mere runners,
hoped to prove that weight men
can do other events than just
field events. “Scratch” placed
in the triple jump—probably
the most difficult event to
learn.

R ip o n

5000, but after Judson’s amaz
ing first lap, done in sprint,
Kent was forced to accept a 2nd
place finish. Kent demanded a
blood test from Judson after
the race to test for drugs. Un
fortunately, no one could catch

TH E long hard road to Victory.
tured 1st, 2nd and 3rd in the
shot, javelin, and the discus.
Joe Mamma, living up to his
prophecy that he could do it all,
placed 2nd in the discus. Dan
Lawrence, normally a sprinter,
also placed an impressive 3rd in

A P P R E N T IC E S H IP S

IN

THE

In both of the remaining
distance events (the 5000 and
1500 meter races) Lawrence
runners placed 2nd and 3rd
behind an impressive Gary Jud
son of Ripon. Kent Allen was
ready to take Judson in the
ARTS

the speedy Riponian.
Outstanding performances
were turned in by freshmen Jon
Hofer, Park Drescher, Jeff
Cook and Matt Siegel. Hofer
did amazingly well in every
event he competed in and is

looked upon for future outstan
ding performances. Matt Siegel
and Park (NO that is not his
nickname) Drescher placed 2nd,
and 3rd respectively in the 800
meters. Jeff Cook took 3rd in
the 1500 meters. Rob Scott also
ran well.
Gary Smith was the high
point man in the meet by cap
turing three firsts in the triple
jump, long jump and 110 meter
high hurdles, and two seconds
in the pole vault and the high
jump.
Coach Davis was pleased by
the Vikes good performance ex
claiming “ It ’s always nice to
beat Ripon.” Despite the solid
victory, Davis realizes that the
team has to recapture the lost
time caused by the poor
weather which has hindered
practicing and postponed two
track meets thus far. Davis’s
confidence of the teams future
will be tested this Saturday as
they travel to DePere to run in
the tough St. Norbert Relays.

Women Runners Defeated
by Tracye L. Wilson
with a time of 57.7 sec; Tracye
Tuesday at 3:00 on Whiting Wilson took first in the long
Field, the L.U. Women’s Track jump and Margaret Szweda set
Team was defeated by Ripon, a varsity record in the 5000
76-49. The team’s stats were meter with a time of 20.31.3. Se
impressive however, with 5 cond places were won by Carol
first and 5 second place Krasin, in the long jump and
finishes. The team members are the 800 meter run, and Lisa
as follows: Co-Captain, Robin Muller in the 100 meters.
Chapman-1st in shot-put with a
Overall the women were
distance of 32’4”, and second in pleased with the outcome of the
the discus; Amy Thiel, 1st in meet. Coach Gene Davis feels
the. discus with a throw of that “the team is progressing
104’10” (setting a team record), well toward the goals set at the
and 2nd in the javelin; the 400 beginning of the season. Satur
meter relay, Sharon Roeseler, day there will be another meet
Lisa Miller, Tracye Wilson and against St. Norbert at St.
Katy Hopkins, set a Whiting Norbert.
Field record and took 1st place

Phi Delts Win I.M. Crown

M U S IC D A N C E T E L E V IS IO N P A IN T IN G F IL M T H E A T R E C R A F TS
T H E A T R E S C U L P T U R E P U B L IS H IN G R A D IO G R A P H IC S M U SIC
G A L L E R IE S P H O T O G I^ P H T ^ R T ^ A m ^ ^ n ^ ^ ^ ^ I^ j^ ^ ^
F O R IN F O R M A T IO N
COSTS,

H O U S IN G ,

A B O U T IN T E R N S H IP S ,
A N D

SPONSORS,

G r e a t L a k e s C o lle g e s A s s o c ia tio n A rts P r o g r a m
2182 B r o a d w a y (at 77 th S tre e t)
New Y o r k . New Y o r k 10024

C R E D IT S ,

CONTACT:

J2\Z) 580-l620_

by Derrick DeWalt
Jon Kennedy
Jeff Ropella’s game high 17
points and 8 rebounds paved
the way for the Phi Delt’s vic
tory in the Intramural cham
pionship game. Kurt Parker ad
ded 14 points and a game high 9
rebounds. The Phi Delts con
nected on 25-49 field goal at
tempts (51%) and 8-11 free
throws (72.7%).
General Lee was led by Dean
Walsh’s 12 points, 5 steals, 5 re
bounds, and 3 assists. John
Shmidke was the most consistant performer for the cham
pionship losers with 9 points, 7
rebounds, and 2 steals. General
Lee was helped by fine play
•from Mike Purdo (5-8 from the
floor for 10 points) and Tony
Andereck-10 points and a tough
four boards amongst the big,
tall, strong Phi Delts.
Although the Phi Delts had
an obvious height and size ad
vantage, they only out rebound
ed General Lee by four re
bounds (27-23). The swift
General Lee squad had 12
steals in the championship con
test and played with a lot of
heart, guts, and determination.
The highlight of the game

was a super and incredibly
acrobatic Bobby Jones-like
block shot by Kenny Wiele. Jeff
Ropella astonished the crowd
by his torrid shooting. Ropella
shot 6-10 from the floor (60%)
and 5-6 from the charity stripe
(83.3%).
PNDeltaThela
Ropella
Parker
Hazucha
Satherlie
Skinner
Harper
Schwiekert

FG FT REB ST Ant TP
6 10
7-14
4-7
25

5-6
0 0
0-0
1-2

8
9
2
5

02 0-0 0
4 8 0 0 ?
2 3 2-3 1

27

General Lee
Walsh
Wiele
Shultz
Andereck
Shmidtke
Purdo

3

6

50

12

5

51

6 17 0 3 5

2-11 00 2
3-7
4-7
3-9'
5-3

0 0 1
2-2 4
3-5 7
0 2- 4

23

Note: Special recognition is well
deserved to Andy Hazucha and
Graham Satherlie for their ex
cellent defense on Kenny Wiele.
Wiele, a quiet trombone player
in our Conservatory of Music,
was one of the top scorers in
this year’s basketball in
tramurals averaging more than
18 points per game.
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E x o tic W o rld 'News
The 25c
Personals
Z O O L O G Y —S tu d y the e n 
z y m a tic b re ak d o w n of c a r 
bo hydrates in the dig e stiv e
system...Send Mike La Marca two
DOZEN donuts at 9:50.
T o r YOU. Ron Tank, a DOZEN
beers...props for “ beer-witching
perhaps?
____________________
SURE, it is evident that The
Tube is once again in place aimed
directly at the innocent Downer
patrons. Phi Delta Theta. A
DOZEN water balloons to you in
retaliation..._______________________
W ATCH FOR D E T A IL S abut
the DG DOZEN to be sold next
week in Downer and atJLhe Grill.
MR. F R A N C IS —"Should the
teacher stand so near my love?”
—AL Jarreau. I ’m sending you a
DOZEN kisses...moi?___
ROSES A R E RED, Daisies come
in DOZENS.______________________
SU SIE . SU SIE. SUSIE...There
are some doctors who prescribe
Stroh's as the best remedy for
mysterious headaches.____________
OH. M IS S KITTY, how do you
spell •relief?’’ D-l-V-E-R-S-I-O-N.
SUE
R E M I L L A R D - E r . . . H i...h o w ’s
London?________ _________ ________
H E Y B O V IN E —I C R G Y A O
O T IN . Y A T B . Y A C T W IN Y .
T Y .1 H Y .__________ Little Bov.
W H A T W A S that Craig? Pat Pat
W E LC O M E new T HET A sis’s!!!
Get psyched for Saturday. Theta
love._______________ Old Theta Sis's
D O Y L E , “ G re a t p a p e r ! !!”
There...now you can say someone
commented on the damn thing.
MS. COZZOLA, do I ever have
infinite personal passionate faith in
yo u . ____________________ Soren
T A K —Juice up those salivary
glands because I have A ’s on the
way honey! A new game...spit and
drink!!! Japan will never be the
same...spit and drink with sake???
Sounds meanJ.o meH!
CRIP
BLOW D A RT !!! Great personals
this week, wouldn't you say? I love
mind games!!!_______________ Drew
FELLOW GOPH ERS-The
gopher party is in the planning!!!
I ’ve got the in v itatio n s and
everything!!! The event will be
covered by channel 11. don’t you
agree???_____________ Head Gopher
OH M Y G O D —The world i8 being over takne by gophers!!! H.G.
LYNN GORDON-SARA FLOM.
You have the most versatile
mouths!!! Gold fish are invited to
the gopher party too!_________ H.B.
L IS A —W hy weren’t you there to
catch me?_________________ —M H F
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S to Alicia
and Suzanne!
TO—In his prime. FROM: Ms. D.
I didn’t understand.
CHUCK and B E A N —You guys
are the greatest! Sorry about the
pimp, but thanks for the candy.
—Toad
(P.S.— R A N D Y : Thanks Easter
Bunny!)__________________________
JO H N L A N D IS —Thanks for the
advice, Smeg. You’re quite a guy
and quite a scrot.
P. F.
D O N - N e x t time forget the
towel.
C?
C Y N T H IA N. —T h a t sm ile
makes me melt.
D?
PUNK ROCK played by the
school’s moat honest 4-piece,
Talent Void, at Colman Talent
Show, 8 p.m. Saturday night.
Observe stage antics, listen and/or
dance to 3 tunes including hit
single “ In the Hospital," currently
No. 24 on the national charts, and
climbing. Catch this act. But if you
can’t...too bad!
VOTE Jim Schmidt for L.U.C.C.
President — The Candidate with
Insight through Experience.
S A R A — Congratulations on
becoming a real sister. Welcome . ..
In the bonds.
—your secret sis
K AT H Y —Never lose the twinkle
in your eyes.
Lou
L IN D A H IL L you're almost 22
and still so much to do!
R O —Where are my cookies?!!

LUCC

“ Have you ever w ondered who picks the ten best
dressed men or wom en? Have you ever w ondered how Phyllis
Oilier got selected? Have you ever thought of who you would pick
if you ever got the chance? If your answ er is yes to any of the
previous Questions, or even if it isn’t, then now is your chance to
fulfill your lifelongdream .
The Lawrentian announces the First Annual Ten Best
Dressed Professors on Cam pus C ontest. All teachers at Lawrence
are eligible for the award, w ith first place going to the professor
receiving the most num ber of nom inations.
Any nom inations for this d istinction should be sent to
The Lawrentian office. All nom inations should include a short state
m ent explaining the q ualificatio ns of your nom inee.

Now is the time to apply for LUCC and University committee open
ings tor the coming year. Don’t just sit around and cogitating, abstract
ly proposing new and better ways to do things to the four lonely winds.
Get intrinsically involved in The Process! Be a member of the decision
making stratum of the University! Leave your footprints on the path
towards posterity! APPLY! Applications will be available even as you
read this in any one of a number of places, including your LUCC
representatives. Descriptions of the functions of each committee will be
posted at the front desk of each hall and also at the LUCC office in the
Union. Finished applications will be due on Monday, April 26— plenty
of time for you to consider and decide. Following is a list of the commit
tees:
LUCC COMMITTEES
Alcohol and Drug Education: 2 students
Experimental Projects Grant: 3 students
Housing: 6 students
Leadership and Information: 2 students
Multicultural Affairs: 3 students (at least)
Polling and Elections: 2 students
Publications Board: 2 students
Student/Trustee Affairs: 3 students
Viking Room: 3 students

M em bers of the Law rence com m unity are invited to subm it
nom inations for the two awards listed below to the O ffice of
Cam pus Life, Raymond House, as soon as possible.

T he J u d ith A n n a Q u s ta fs o n A w a rd
To a sophom ore wom an who, in the opinion of the selection
com m ittee, best exem plifies the qualities of scholarship, high
moral character, integrity, and loyalty to her school and her friends
which were so characteristic of M iss G ustafson.

T h a C a m p u a L ifa A w a r d
To a senior who has rendered outstanding contributions to campus
life throughout his/her career at Lawrence as determ ined by leader
ship and service in extracurricular activities.

UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
Analytic Studies Committee: 2 students
Committee on Academic Planning: 2 students
Committee on Administration: 2 students
Committee on Admissions and Public Relations: 2 students
Committee on Honorary Degrees: 1 student
Committee on Honors: 1 student
Committee on Instruction: 4 students
Committee on Public Occasions: 3 students

A T T E N T I O N : 1981-1982 A R IIL S can be ordered at the Business
O ffice. A paym ent of *15.00 m ust accom pany order.

H o m a M u t u a l - A p p l a t o n G a l l e r y off A r t a
S a c o n d A n n u a l F in a A r t E x h ib it
The Second Annual Home Mutual - Appleton Gallery of Fine Arts
Arts Exhibit is scheduled for April 23rd thru April 25th at H om e
M utal Insurance Co.. 2401 South M em orial Drive, Appleton.
The public is invited to view over 130 m ajor pieces of high
quality paintings, original prints, draw ings, sculpture, fiber, photo
graphy and stained glass by m em bers of the A ppleton Gallery of
Arts.
The exhibit is free and visitors may also view the Am elia
Bubolz collection of over 500 a n tiq u e dolls.

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
Judicial Board: 6 students, 2 alternates
Program Council:
Executive Coordinator: 1 student
Special Events Committee (SEC): 6 students
Recreation: 1 student
University Events: 1 student
Student Advocates:
Judicial Board: 1 student
Honor Council: 1 student
WLFM Board of Control: 1 student

Hours are: Friday, April 23 - 6 to 10 pm; Saturday, April 24 10 am to 5 pm; Sunday, April 25 - 1 0 am to 3 pm. A rtis t’s reception
1 to 3 pm.

Rom eo
¿JULIET

General Announcement
R E M E M B E R ! This Monday, April
the 19th, voting will take place for
President and Vice President of
LUCC. Your vote can make a dif
ference. PL E A S E VOTE! Students
may vote in their respective halls,
fr a te r n ity m em bers vote in
Downer, and faculty votes in Main
Hall, or the Conservatory. Voting
is from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. If
anyone is interested in helping with
the election please get in touch with
Andrew Burnett (6888) or Chuck
Saunders (6792).
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Experimental Projects
Grants

f a c u lt y tjas conferrei» upon

i
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Purpose: Experimental Pro
jects Grants are available to i
enable students to pursue i
special interests and to provide i
for the implementation of i
creative ideas and projects.
i
Application: To apply, sub
mit a brief but detailed typed i
statement which contains the i
following information:
i
1. Name, local address, phone i
number, and class.
i
2. A succinct statement about
the nature of your project, i.e. i
what you plan to do and how i
you propose to go about it.
i
3. When you expect to start and i
finish the project.
i
4. An accurate, estimated
L.
budget.
5. A committment to submit a
brief evaluation of your project
when it is completed. We expect
evaluations will help us avoid
future mistakes.
6 . Submit the completed ap
plication to:
David O ’Morchoe
311 Kohler X6896
In some instances, initial
plans on budget estimates may
change once the project is
underway. Keep in touch with
us since additional help and
funds may be available. Good
Luck!
The Committee for
Experimental Projects
Grants
Absolute deadline for pro
posals: May 20

J la c ljc ln r of .A rts
together iottl] all tlje rights, privileges, anb honors, as bell as
tlje obligations anb responsibilities appertaining to itjal begree.
diben at (Appleton, ¡Unseoiratn, 3Jime 12,1977.
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The L ast D ay is C om ing

MAIN HALL dome at night, (photo by George)
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